
PART I-INTRODUCTION

A. purpose gf iha Report

The purpose of thl. report I. ~o dlscuss~fteresultsof&he first

university survey conducted by the Clearinghouse on' Unlverslty

Industry Relations. The subject matter of the request wafs

confl let of Interest and delay of publication policies of

universities engaging In collaborative research efforts with

business. The principal focus of the report Is not the form of

the collaboration but rather how the Institutions have prepared

for and managed the constraints ofenterlng Into such ve~tures.

The Clearinghouse appreciates the willingness of all respondents

to participate In the surveh particularly those who prOVided

copies of policies and supplemental materials.

B. Background, Ih8 Growth gf Unlyerslty-Industry Collaborative

Research

The federal government provides most of the support for basic

research at unlversltles. Only a s~allpercentage of university

research Is sponsored by corporations. There continues to be a

great deal of rei lance upon corporate philanthropy, but

Increasingly, universities and Industry are establishing

collaborative research relatlonshlp~ more like partnerships.

These relationships are based on a ~~ ~£~ ~~~: the corporate

sponsor prOVides financial support of specific research In
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exchange for certain rights to use the results or to maintain an

exclusive r.latlonshlp with the research activity.

Collaborative arrangements have flourished because competition

has Increased In recent year~ Increasing the pressu~ean

Industry to develop new technologies and be at the forefront of

Innovation. Concurrently, university and Industry scientists find

their work more closely linked as the bo~ndarles betwee~ "basic"

and "applied" research become blurred, especially In ar~as of new

technologies. In general, universities flnclthat research

collaboration with Industry meets their research needs without

compromising fundamental academic principles. The university has

the benefit of research support, valuable research experience for

students, and broader research opportunities for faculty' who

might otherwise be lured from the academic environment to

Industry.

Further, there Is growing support for the Involvement of

universities In the technological and scientific growth of the

business community. As the fourteenth annual report of the

National Science Board states, " ... the Interdependencies between

good science and good development have been long recognized, but

because of the changing character of the problems, more direct

research Interactions between science and Industry are now

occurring." /1

Federal, state and local governments encourage unlverslty

Industry relations. State economic development programs and
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legislative Initiatives promote collaboration among government,

Industry, and universities. On the federal level, the National

Sciehce Foundation funds start-up research centers In which

federal support Is phased-out as Industry sponsorship Is

established. Other federal agencle~ such as the Department of

Commerce, encourage un Ivers Ities to deve lop research

relationships with Industry. The National Academy of Sciences Is

sponsoring the Government-Unlverslty-Industry Research Roundtable

to "foster strong American science through effective working

relationships among governmen~ unlversltle~ and Industry." /2

Generally, universities have been responsive to establishing

collaborative research arrangements with Industry. The form of

the collaboration varies, even within a single university. The

most highly publicized arrangements are mUlti-year, multi-million

dollar projects between one university and one company. However,

there are many more programs In which several universities and

several corporations join to establ Ish a research center or

project In which the unlversl+les j&lntly undertake numerous

rese~rchtasks. Some Industries have formed non-profit

corporations or foundations to provide support for basic research

at universities.

Despite the growth of corporate support for university research,

such support Is not expected to provide more than a smal

supplement to federal assistance. Even s~ many universities

welcome the additIonal commitment to research. Although the
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federal government's support for basic research Is stro,ng, It Is

not always "reliable. Most glaring -Is the long absence o,f federal

funding to remodel and replace Inadequate research fac;lIltles and

Instrumentation.

C. CongressIonal Response j:g .:I:.U herglng CollaboratIve

Relatlonshlps.AJld.:I:.U Establlsh.ent m.1.b.ll! CI8I!rlnghous~.Q.D

Unlyerslty-Industry Relations

In light of these new collaborative relationship. It was not

overlooked that univerSities and Industry have missions that are

d I tterent, and I n some cases, divergent. Po I Icy-makers and

university administrators are concerned that unlverslty~lndustry

research relationships could damage the research enterprise.

Interested observers, Including members ~f Congress and the

press, have also expressed concern. Their fear Is that

universities engaged In these arrangements may compromise their

goals of free Inquiry and open dissemination of Ideas. TheRe~gL1

gf 1he llnlversl~-Indust~ReLa11.Q.D~ f£g~1 at the University of

California (19821 summarizes the concern of universities: to

provide diversity of research activities while preservIng the

university's Independence from undue Influence from a sIngle

source. /3

In 1981, the Oversight Subcommittee of the House Committee

on Science and Technology asked the Association of American

Universities (AAUI to develop ethical guidelines to go~ern

university-Industry collaboration. That request stated, " ... the
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ethical dilemmas posed by the metamorphosis of our scientific

research force from educators to entrepreneurs have not been

resolved. Changes In research priorities, allocation of

resource~ faculty~student and faculty-university relationships,

as well as diminishing scientific openness may soon be evolving

from a shifting value system." /4

A Committee on University-Industry Relations was formed ,by AAU to

respond to the Congressional request. The Committee det~rmlned

that uniform guidelines appeared unnecessary. However, It did

conclude that universities, Industry, Congress, and the publIc

would benefit greatly from the sharing of Information regarding

research collaboration. The responsIbility for establishing a

clearinghouse for such Information was undertaken by the AAU.

Thus, the Clearinghouse on University-Industry Relations was

estab I Ished by AAU In September, 1983.

D. Ilia Clearinghouse's Initial Project; Establish An

Information Source And Conduct A StUdy Qi Conflict Qi Interest

ADA Dela¥ Qi Publication policies

Since the establishment of the Clearinghouse, university

administrators and Industry managers have expressed a great deal

of Interest in Information sharing. The Advisory Committee to the

Clearinghouse recommended how best to address that Interest. As a

r e s u I f , the Clearinghouse now actively collects and disseminates

information relating to university-Industry relations.
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The Clearinghouse also has established a program of gathering

Information on a systematic basis from universities concprnlng

activities with Industrial sponsors of research. The first

req uest, made dur Ing the spr Ing of 1984, focused on two spec I fie

problem areas: conflict of Interest and delay of publication. The

request was made In writing to fifty-six universities. A detailed

description of the requested Information was provided to,each

respondent (see Appendix Al. The universities were asked to

provide copies of relevant documents and examples of cases. that

arose at their campuses. The Information was reviewed and

analyzed In detail. In all, fifty-one universities responded.

Conflict of Interest and delay of publication are polley Issues

that arise In almost every type of research arrangement with

Industry. Each focuses on a different aspect of the university's

policies with regard to the university and the faCUlty. Knowledge

about the content of the policies and practices and when and how

they are Implemented are Important tools for other Institutions

to use In evaluating their own activities. In addition, the

patterns of establishing policies and procedures provides Insight

Into the extent to which universities have developed their own

structures and procedures for research collaboration, an the

extent to which universities accommodate the Interests 0 business

entities.
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PART II-CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICIES

A. Background

Universities rely on faculty to make dectslons concerning the

appropriateness of research, both substantively and procedurally,

and fo carry out the purposes and goals of the Institution.

Overwhelmingly, this arrangement Is a success for faculty and the

Institution. Nevertheless, there Is not always a single view of

the appropriate balance between outside activities that enhance

the knowledge and experience of the f ec u lty member, and his or

her commitment to the university.

The university Itself must recognize Its goals and objectives for

faCUlty. At mostunlv~rsltles, consulting and sponsored research

activities are encouraged. They provide Intellectual stimulation

and f Inanc I al support. The I Ine Is drawn, however, when that

support becomes an Improper Influence over the faCUlty member and

as a result, university responsibilities are neglected or the

faCUlty member becomes biased In favor of Industry's proprietary

goals.

Conflict of Interest within a university can have two meanings.

Flrs~ conflict of Interest arises when the faculty member's

commitment to his or .her responslbl I Itles In the university are

not met as a result of outside activities. The conventional

solution to this conflict Is to provide apol Icy which describes
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the faculty member's teaching, research, and administrative

duties, and "limits outside research and consulting activities to

one day per week. Within the past twenty years, the Issue of

faculty consulting prompted many universities to develop such a

polley.

Second, conflict of Interest arises where a faculty member uses

Influence within the university to advance his or her own

personal gain. For example a faculty member could promote a

research relationship with an outside sponsor In which he or she.

has an equl~y Interest, managerial rol~ or consulting

relationship. The university would be adversely affected If the

faculty ~ember subordinated his or her university teaching and

research to the activities of the outside company ot used

unl ve r s l t y facilities, equipment, and Instrumentation, or

graduate students for that purpose.

Of course, conflict of Interest Is not a new problem. In 1964,

the American Association of University Professors (AAUPl and the

American Council on Education (ACEl jointly Issued a statement

entitled Dn Preventing ~~lLki ~ Interest Ln GQvernmeni~

~nsQred Research .at Un Ivers It.1.fl.:o, whl ch has been endorsed by

most research universities. The joInt statement provides a

detailed discussion of conflict of Interest and encourages

Individual universities to establ Ish procedures to address It.

According to the AAUP/ACE statement, confl lets may arise when a

faculty member undertakes or orients his or her unlversl
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research to serve the needs of a private firm, purchases

equipment from a firm In which the faculty member has an

Interes~ transmits to a private firm otherwise unavailable

Information, Influences negotIation between the university and a

private firm with whlcft the facuJty ~emberhas a relatlo~shlp, or

accepts gratuities or special favors from a private firm which

might be Interpreted as an attempt to Influence the recipient's

conduct of his or her duties.

The Joint statement also addresses a faculty member's co fl Ict of

commitment. It states that a researcher has a responslbl Ity not

to mislead the sponsor of research or the university abo t the

amount of time and effort to be devoted to the research project.

Precise time accounting Is recommended.

With respect to the university's responsibilities, the AAUP/ACE

statement recommends that each university develop and disclose

Its accounting procedures, procedures to Inform the university

about the outside professional work of faculty members,

procedures to Inform faculty members about the standards relating

to conf I Ict of interest, and the avail ab I I Ity of adv Ice and

.guldance to faculty members regarding potential conflicts"

The Joint statement concludes:

The above process of disclosure and consultation Is
the obi I~atlonassumed by tfte university when It
accepts Government funds for research. The proc~ss

must, of course, be carried Gut Ina manner that does
not Infringe on the legitimate freedoms and flexibility
of action of the university and Its staff members that
have tradItionally characterIzed a university. It Is
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desirable that standards and procedures of the kind
discussed be formulated and administered by members of
the. university community themselves, through their
Joint Initiative and responsibility, for It Is they who
are the best JUdges of the conditions whIch can most
effectively stimulate the sea~ch for knowledge and
preserve the requirements of academic freedom.
Experlel)ce Indicates that such standards and procedures
should be developed and specified by Joint
administrative-faculty action. /5

B. Results ~ 1hA Survey

As one might expect from the attention drawn to the problem by

the AAUP/ACE statement Issued over twenty years ag~ most

universities In the sample have procedures within the university

to direct the Initiation and management of sponsored research.

Since the university must approve sponsored research prOJect~

the approval process Includes a review offhe activity for

potentl al conf Ilcts of Interest.

It Is not surprising that 46 of the respondents have established

wtltten conflict of Interest pol Icl~s which are applicable to

business-sponsored research as well. Most have been revised In

the last five years (See Appendix B).

Twelve conflict policies (out of 22 public Institutions

responding) are based upon existing state law applicable to

public university employees. For example:

1. A university officer or employee Is forbidden to
partIcipate In his/her official capacity with respect to any
transaction between the university and a business entity In
which the officer or employee has a substantial Interest.

2. A university officer or employee Is forbidden to
receive compensation (In addition to r'egular bUdgeted salary
or wages for service to the university) as a result of, or
In connection with, any transaction between the university
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and a business entity In which the officer or employee has a
substantl al Interest.

3. A university officer or employee Is forbidden to
accept employment or engage In any business or professional
activity which he/she might reasonably expect would require
or Induce him or her to disclose confidential Information
acquired by reason of the officer or employee's university
position.

4. A university officer or employee Is forbidden to
disclose confidential Information acquired by reason of
his/her unlversltyposltlon, or to use such Information for
his/her or another1sgaln or benefit.

5. A university officer or employee Is forbidden to
accept other employment.whlch he/she mlght'reasonably expect
would Impair his/her Independence of judgment In the
performance of university duties and responSibilities.

* * * *
7. A university officer or employee Is fOrbidden to

have personal Investments In any business entity whIch wll I
create a substantial conflict between his/her private
Interests and university duties. /6

The distinctions among the various policies on conflict of

Interest were less dramatic than one might expect. Appendix C

categorizes the principal focus of the varlousconf Ilct po Ll c l e s ,

The most significant difference among the policies was the

mechanism within the university for disclosure of outside

activities. One distinction lies In which party, unlversl'ty or

f ac u l fv member, Initiates the disclosure. NIneteen Institutions

provIde for a faculty-InitIated disclosure when the faCUlty

member determ Ines that a sponsored research .arrangement teo wh Ien

he or she I s a party may present a conf t.tc r , Many ofthase

policies requIre a disclosure by the faculty member only ,If he or

she Intends to take aneq uI ty I nterest or management position

with the sponsor entity.
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For example, a typical pol Icy statement In this categ

Inpar~:

reads,

Responsibility for establishing that activities In business
ventures do not confi let wlthlns~l~ute comml~men~~ rests
first with the Faculty member. Further, on request from
cognizant Division Chairmen, the Provost, or the President,
the Faculty member shall make a f ut l disclosure of all such
ventures Including the names of companies, the nature of
agreement~ the responsibilities assumed by the Faculty
member, and the time Involved. /7

Twenty-six universities have conf Ilct of Interestpollc:les that

provide a university-Initiated disclosure or annual r.port from

each facu I ty member engaged I n sponsored r ese arch or req u I re

approval to be granted before the facul~y member may undertake a

a consulting or sponsored research project. Many annual reporting

requirements were similar to the following:

D. Reporting.

All faculty members must report through their chairman to
both the Dean and theOftlce of Science and Technology
Development all outside professional activities at their
Inception and shal I amend these reports as circumstances
change ... Such reports shall Include c:onsultlng arrangements
as well as equity holdings, board memberships, managerial
positions, etc. In relevent organizations. /8

A summary of a sample financial dl.sclosure procedure e f a state

unt v er-st tv further Illustrates:

A. Principal Investigators disclose JIt1l.lU.luU: .QJ:.n.ci they
have a f I nancI al I nterest I n the sponsor of a proposed
research project when funding In whole or In part Is through
a contract or grant from a non-governmental entity;

B. Principal Investigators disclose »:.lulillAJ:.QJ: .Q.Qi they
have a financial Interest In the donor of a gift when the
gift Is from a non-governmental entity and Is earm~r~ed by
the donor for a specific principal Investigator or for a
specific research project;
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c. Disclosure statements be filed (1) before final
ecceptl!rnce of such a contrect, grant, or gl ft; (2) when
funding for such e contrect or grent Is renewed; and (3)
within 90 deys efter explretlon In the case of a contract or
grent, or efter funds have been completely expended 'In the
cue of e gift;

D. When disclosure Indicates that a financial Interest
exists, an Independent .substantlve review of the disclosure
statement end research project take place before the
contrlict, grent, or gl ft Is accepted; and

E. Depertment chalrsdlsqual Ify themselves from approving a
research propose I for a project to be funded In whole or In
pert by e non-governmental entity In which they have a
flnanclel Interest.

Fellure by e prlnclpel Investigator to mekethe required
disclosure or by a department chell' to disqualify hImself or
herself mey result In state enforcement proceedings against
him or her es an Indlvlduel, es well as University
sanctions. /9

With regard to equity Interests and faculty managerlel

Involvement In businesses providing research or development,

twenty-one Institutions have developed specific pol Iclesto address

this Issue. None of the policies prohibited such activities.

RatheG the Involvement of a faculty member In an outside

business Is recognized as a potential conflict of Interest and

commitment for the faculty member which should be disclosed to

and approved by the dean. Several state Institutions have

ce III ngs beyond wh l ch no facu I ty member may have an ownersh Ip

Inter.est In a company which does business with the university.

For example:

(e) ~6 member of the fac~ltyor academic staff or members of
their Immediate families and no business In which they own
or control at Ieast 5% Interest of the outstand I ngstock, or
at least 5% Interest In such business, or In which they are
an .offlcer ,or c t r ec t or may enter Into any commercial
contract with the university unless.the contract has been
awarded through a process of pUbl Icnotlce and competitive
bidding under section 16.75(f), Wis. Stats., or unless the
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member of the faculty [or] academic staff Is not In a
position to approve or Influence the unlverslty's decision
to gra-nt the contract. 110

Appendix 0 lists the respondents that have equity Inter!'lst

provisions In their confl let policies.

Many Institutions responded to the survey by providing

supplemental materials IllustratIng recent guld~1 Ines or

memoranda addressing confl let of Interest Issues directly related

to Industry-sponsored research. The following excerpt Is an

example of one Institution's treatment of confl lets arising from

equity ownership and management participation In a commercial

entity:

I. R.a.c.:t.lkl.ilAt.Lgn .Q.t .±.la il.nl~l.i¥- •.aJUl l.:l:.s f acui t Y 1Jl
k.Q~rclal organizations.

The University, or a faculty member, may of course
Invest, own stock or other equity I1n a commercial
enterprise. However, If the University and its faculty holds
a control ling Interest, participates In the management or
the conduct of affairs of the commercial organization, or if
the work of the University and Its faculty Is beIng funded
by the organization, conflicts of Interest are likely to
exist, and the matter should be referred to the Policy'
Committee.

Facu I ty members may own a control ling I nterest In a
commercial enterprise, and may participate In Its management
or conduct of affairs, as long as such participation does
not Interfere with their ability to fulfil I their University
commitments, and as long as the activity of the commercial
organization Is not closely related to the area of 'the
faculty member's University research. If there Is a close
relationship between the two, the question should be
referred to the Polley Committee. The University does not
participate In the management or conduct of affairs of a
commercial organization.

A faculty member may own significant stock or equity
In a commercial enterprise, buta c'onfllct of Interest may
exist If the faculty member's UniversIty research ls closely
related to the activity of the enterprise, especlal'ly when
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the tacultymember participates In management, Inw~lch case
the question should be referred to theP011cy Committee.

* * * *
2. Fyndlng Ai reseaCkh ~ cQndyct Ai La~~'A± i~

UnIversIty ~ kQmmerclal prganlzatlQns.

* * * *
If a faculty member has significant .tock Qr Qther

eqUity Interest In a cQmmerclal cQrporatlon and/or
participates In the management Qr the conduct of Its
affairs, It Is not normally permissible for the University
and the faculty member to receive funding from that
Qrganlzatlonforthe faculty member's research at [th.ls]
UniverSity. These rules apply with particular force when
faculty members In q ues t lo n hold administrative positions
which p~rmlt them significant control of space and other
resourc,s at the University. /11

A few Institutions have policies relating to the pr c tecr f on of

graduate students, For example:

(4) STUDENT RESEARCH PROTECTION. A member Qf the
unclassified staff shalllnfQrm students engaged In research
under his or her. supervision of any financial Interest which
the unclassified staff member has In the research activity,
Including, but not limited to, financial arrangements
Invloved In the direct support of the activity, agreements
made by the unclasslfled.taff member to obtain dat~ for the
research, or agreements concerning copyright or patent
rights arising from the research. /12

Finally, several universities r e s po nde d to. the survey with

examples Qf possible conflicts that were reviewed and resQlved.

One .tate university with a mandatQry dls~IQsure prQcedure

required by state law prQvlded an Interesting example:

It was the unanimous Qplnlon of the ISRC [Independent
substantive review committee] that ProfessQr A's project be
recommended for disapproval. The Committee's decision was
made on the basis of an extensive and thorough discussion Qf
the Issues raised In Professor A's DlsclQsure of Financial
Interest and In his persQnal appearance before the
CQmmlttee. The principal reaSQn for recommending dlsapprQval
of the project Is the absence of an arms-length relatlQnshlp
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In determining the amount of monies to be paid the
universIty as between Professor A, the Principal
InvestTgator (and thus the Individual who determines the
amount of such monies on behalf of the UnIversity) ~nd Dr.
A, the Pres I dent and 100 percent owner of The Company, who
must pay such monies.

A second serious concern of the Committee was that the
employees who actually do the work funded by the contract
are performing 'secret' work. That Is, they are conducting
analyses of chemical compounds which have been prOVided to
the Company by outside sponsors who have Insisted that the
results of the analyses not be disclosed. While the
agreement between the Unlverslty.nd the Company did not
contain a restriction on the pUblication of research
findings, Professor A Indicated that all decisions
concerning publication will be made by him. He stated that
he would honor the commitments made by the CClmpany to Its
sponsors not to disclose their findIngs. Thus, .a conflict of
Interest exists between Dr. A's role as a University
Professor, with the obligation to disclose the findings of
his work, and Dr. A's role as the President of a private
corporatl~n which has agreed to treat his findings as
conf Identl at , It Is Dr. A who will determine whether or not
the findings of these projects will be published fnd therein
lies the conflict of Interest. /13

In some cases, detailed conditions have been Imposed on acuity

members. For example, a letter from a university offlcla to a

faCUlty member sets forth conditions under which the fac~lty

member wou Id be a I lowed to proceed IN Ith a proJ ect:

The purpose of this letter Is to respond to your
Inquiry concerning your participation In the commerCial
development of certain prior research efforts •••• It Is my
further understanding that your participation would take the
form of an Investment or some receipt of an eqUity Interest
In the corporation.

* * * *
It Is further understood that you agree to the

following specific provisions regarding your participation
In the above described corporation:

1. Your eq u I ty Interest sha II not exceed 26 pe
and the cumulative eqUity Interest of al I members 0

department shall not exceed 40 percent of total equ
the new corporation.
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2. You do not, and wIII not In the future, have' any
Involvement In or responsibility for the operation of the
new corporation.

3 •••• you are under; no obligation to make present or
future research results available to the corporation; nor
will you undertake such an obligation.

4. You will not allow the Interests of ~he torpbratlon
to have any Influence whatsoever9n the current or fu~ure

directions of your College research.

5. You will not allow the Interests of the corporation
to have any Influence whatsoever on the current or future
directions of the College research of members of the
Department.

6. You agree to disclose Immediately to the Dean any
real or apparent confl let of Interest that may arise In
relation to your Interest In the corporation and your
position on the [University] faculty.

7. The terms of any consulting agreement or other form
of busIness agreement or relationship between you and the
corporatIon shall be disclosed to the University and be
subject to prior University approval.

8. Any use of funds of the new corporation to sppport
your College research wll I requIre the prior approval of the
Dean.

9. No resources of the University will be committed to
the furtherance of the purposes of the corporation without
the prior review and approval of the Dean and the
negotiation of a written University contract.

10. You will Initially provide to the Dean a report of
al I aspects of your participation In the corporatIon and you
will disclose any proposed changes or modification In the
relationships between you and the corporation and your on
going University reSearch. /14

C. Suw-ary

In general, It can be ~oncluded that universities responding to

the survey have developed conflIct of Interest policies t at

address the faculty problems a~lslng out of university-In ustry

relationships. A key feature of most of the policies Is reliance
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on disclosure as a mechanism to deal wltb conflicts. Perhaps this

reflects a conclusion that disclosure will Inhibit the formatIon

of Inappropriate relationships at the outset. Or, It could be

based on the theory that so long as the business relationship

between a faCUlty member and an Industrial sponsor has th~

Informed consent of the university, the faculty member m,ay

proceed with conti dence. I n the fI na I ana Iy sis, however, shou I d

polIcIes based on disclosure actually reveal serIous conflIcts,

the test of the effectiveness of such policIes wll I be In the

ability of InstitutIons to use the InformatIon that Is In theIr

possession.

PART III-DELAY OF PUBLICATION POLICIES

A. Background

Delay of publication relates to the Issue of openness. Exchange

of Ideas, Including research results, Is an Integral part of

Increasing knowledge. Free communication also al lows scholars and

sc1entlsts to ver1fy and critique research of others and lessen

duplication of eff9rt. Further, each fac Ity member rei les on the

freedom to select a research path regard ess of wlletherlt Is

likely to produce commercial success.

The federal government has often asserted the sensitivIty of

research results for national securIty reasons and requested or

reqUired that It be embargoed. In the case of Industry-sponsored

research, the sponsor Is Interested In protecting the proprietary
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nature of the research and may not want competitors to have

access to the Information re.ultlng from the sponsored research.

Wltblnthls contex~ sponsors of research sometimes request

restriction of openness.

The opposing views about Information are often a sUbJect of

negotiation In university-Industry relations. Most frequently,

the resolution Is a contract provision which allows a specified

delay of the publication of the research results In order to

permit the sponsor to protect Its Interests by filing a patent

application with the U.S. Patent Office. Patent rights are based

on the premise that the owner of the rights should disclose the

Invention In exchange for t.he right to exclude others from using

or manufacturing It. Thus, the end result of a patent Is

openness.•

In addition to patent rights, s ome unlversltle.s allow a specified

delay of publication to permit the sponsor to review the

publication for proprietary data. Most frequenty, proprietary

data means Information the sponsor suppl led to the research

enterprise which was not otherwise pub l lc . If the sponsor

supplied that Information to the researcher, It may be

determined by the parties, In advance, that such Information is

not Intended to be made available when the results of the

r-ese arch are pub I Ished.
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B. Results At ihaSurvey

Forty-nine universities responding to the survey provide

materials on delay of publication. Thirty-two universities have

written policies stating the Institution's position on freedom to

publish. Most of these statements were general admonitions that

the unlverslty Is committed to free publication and open

dissemination of Ideas. Some provide that delay In publication Is

permissible under specific cIrcumstances, but that such delay may

not be unreasonable. The length of tIme permitted for delay Is

rarely stated, but Is determined on a case-by-case basis. For

example:

3. f ubi Jc at.lJw. • Inor de r to f u I f I I lou red ucat Iona I
objectives, and with our status as a tax-exempt educational
Institution, research at [University] alms to setvea public
rather than a private purpose. Results are disseminated
broadly and on a non-discriminatory basis. Thus [University]
will not undertake studies whose results cannot be freely
published. We will, however, recognize legitimate
proprietary concerns of sponsors where appropriate.
Publications may be deferred for an agreed upon 11m ted
period of time to protectpaten.t rights, and sponsors may
review our publications before release so that they are
aware of the contents. On occasions where [U~lverslty] may
have accepted a sponsor's proprietary Information as
necessary background data for' a research project, we will
allow a publication review In order to Identify any
Inadvertent disclosure of data that, on a reasonable-efforts
basis, we agreed to keep confidential. /15

All of the Institutions responding to the Clearinghouse request

permit pUblication to be delayed. Appendix E summarizes the

reasons for which the respondents will agree to delay

publication. Overwhelmingly, the most common reasons gIven for

permitting delay of publication were to permit the sponsor to

review the proposed publication for patentable subject matter or

confidentIal Information and to permit the university or the
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sponsor to file a patentappl Icatlon In the United States (and

sometimes abroad) to protect the sponsor's Interest In such

subject matter. Nineteen .unlversltles specIfied patent review and

f II Ing as the on I y reason for de lay. Twenty-one I nst I tut Ions

speCifIed both patent rev.lew and filing and revIew for

confidentIal Informat.lon supplied by the sponsor.

Delay of pub l f ce t l on provisions tend to fall Into three

categories. Some merely state that the universIty wll I

permit a delay. Others specify the total length of time

that the university will delay. Others specify a two-tiered delay

procedure Involving a.speclfled review period and a subsequent

delay for patent application preparatIon and filing. ThIs last

category may be subdlvldilldbased on when the delay may c.ommence.

Some calculate the delay from the tIme that the proposed

publicatIon Is submItted to the sponsor regardless of wh.n It

would have been publIshed. Others calculate the delay from the

time that the proposed publIcation would have been published.

Publication Includes any presentatIon of the research results to

the pub l l c ,

The followIng Is an example of a publIcation provIsion in a

contract between a respondent and an IndustrIal sponsor:

a. The UnIversity reserves the rJgh~ SUbject to the
provisIons of this Agreement, to use the results of all work
provided by the UnIversIty under this Agreemen~ Intludlng
but not limIted to, the results of tests and any raw data
and stat I stlcal data generated therefrom, for Its own
teaching, research and publ Icatlon ~urposes only. The
UniversIty agrees, on behalf of Itself and Its employees,
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students, ass Istants or associ ates, not to cause sal d
results to be knowingly used for any commercial purpose
whatsoever except as authorized by Sponsor In wrltl~g.

b.Any proposed publication by or on behalf of the
University, Its employees, students, assistants, or
associate. Involving work hereunder shal I be sUbml~ted to
Sponsor for review and comments at least ninety (90) days
prior to submission for pUbl Ica~lon or presentatlon~ At the
end of ninety (90l days after saId submission to Sponsor,
the University shall be free. to proceed with pub l fce r lon ,
HoweveG If Sponsor b~1 leves patentable sUbject ma~ter Is
Inadvertently disclosed In any publication submitted for
review, Sponsor shall Immediately Identify such sUbject
matter to University. University shall use Its best efforts
to promptly file or assist Sponsor to file a patent
applIcation covering such sub j ecr matter with the United
States Patent and Trademark Office or through the Patent
Cooperation Treaty prior to publication. /16

The length of time that universities will delay publication

varies among Institutions and among arrangements within

Institutions. Among the respondents, the shortest del ay was

thirty days, the longest more than one year. Appendix F

summarizes the time periods during which the respondents would

delay publication.

c. Su••ary

In general, all respondents allow some form of delay of

publication. Clearly, then, a reasonable delay Is considered by

Institutions generally to be within the scope of free and open

pUblication. Publication delay Is confined to patent protection

and pre-disclosed proprietary data, Issues that are easily

defl~ed. Other types of Intel lectual property protection, such as

trade secret. do not appear In InstitutIonal policies as

legitimate reasons for lnterferlngwlth open disseminatiOn of

research results.
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PARTlY-CONCLUSION

All of the universities sampled In the .Clearlnghouse uest have

developed policies and practices relating to Industry sponsored

research. Whether particular pol Iclesare too narrow or too broad

I s a matter for each Inst Itut Ion, and each Interested person, to

evaluate. The sample shows clearly that the Issues relating to

Industry-sponsored research are being addressed by university

administrations and faculties, and that generally, procedures are

In ~Iace to provide adequate disclosure of the arrangements

between universities and Industry.

The natural extension of the Issues addressed In this report

concerns the entrepreneurial activities of the university Itself.

Increasingly, universities are establishing business entities to

prov.Jde technology transfer and development services for the

university. The Clearlngho~se's next survey, which Is scheduled

to commence In May, 1985, wi I I focus on un Iversl ty

entrepreneurIal activities, as well as Intellectual property

policies.

For further Information or materials, contact:

Apr I I Burke, Esq.
The Clearinghouse on University-Industry Relations
Association of American Universities
Suite 730
One Dupont CI rcl e, N. W.
Washl ngton, D.C. 20036
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APPENDIX A

Association ofAmerican Universities

March 20,: 1984

CLUPIIlGllOUSB OB UJlIVBltSlft-IBOOS'l'pr llBLA'l'IOBS

This is a request for information about some specific
university policies and practices in the area of university
industry relations. We would like to receive a response regard
ing your institution. The thoroughness of each response is
crucial to the success of our effort. The purpose, simply
stated, is to gather information about policies and practices
affecting these relationships and to make it available in ways
that will improve the quality of decisions university officers
make.

Potential problems associated with university-industry
research collaborations have become a SUbject of concern among
interested observers, including members of Congress and tbe
press. The fear is that the universities engaged in these
arrangements may compromise the goals of free inquiry and open
dissemination of ideas.

In 1981, the AAU was asked by the Oversight Subcommittee of
the House Committee on Science and Technology to develop ethical
guidelines to govern university-industry collaborations. That
request stated, • ••• the ethical dilemmas posed by the metamor
phosis of our scientific research force from educators to
entrepreneurs have not been resolved. Changes in research
priorities, allocation of resources, faculty-student and faculty
university relationships, as well as diminishing SCientific
openness may soon be evolving from a shifting value system.·

A Committee on University-Industry Relations was formed by
AAU to respond. That Committee determined that guidelines
appeared unnecessary; however, it did conclude that universities,
industry, Congress, and the pUblic would benefit greatly from the
sharing of information regarding research collaborations. The
responsibility for establishing a clearinghouse for such
information has been undertaken by the AAU.

Since the Clearinghouse was established in September, 1983,
university administrators and industry managers have expressed a
great deal of interest in information sharing. On November 28,
1983, the AdVisory Committee to the Clearinghou~e met in
Washington to recommend how best to .address that interest.. The
Committee recommended that the Clearinghouse request information
from universities concerning activiti~s with industrial sponsors
of research, beginning with two specific problem areas: conflict
of interest and delay of publication.

SuiU 7JO • 0.. DrJ/Kml emu • Washinp>II, De 20016 • 2021466-'OJO



Page two

This is tbe first request for information and it is confined
to tbose two topics. We are interested in receiving written
information concerning university policies and practices, includ
ing documentation of policy, such as statements, gUidelines, and
memoranda, and discussions and documentation of practices,
including contracts and other agreements. We are not requesting
confidential information. If it is necessary to delete names,
dates, dollar amounts, or other specific details from'documents,
we would be pleased to receive them in such form. We hope to
receive information covering the breadth and variety of univer
sity activi;ies in this area while including the details of
specific arrangements. '

The foilowing hypothetical examples may make clearer the
kind of information we would like to get and the value that such
information might have to university officers confronted with
real cases.

University A has a conflict of interest policy which states,
in part, that faculty should avoid situations involving
conflicts of interest such as financial dealings that are
contrary to the university's best interest or which may
obligate the faculty member to take actions adverse! to the
University's interest. Faculty member X, followingexten
sive consulting arrangements with a small biotechnology
company, is asked to join the company as a stock holding
partner in order to head a new division in his area. X
would only dedicate one day a week to the new company and
would have the new division contract with him at the Ur-iver
sity .to continue to do research. He notifies his department
chairman of his desire to accept the offer, assuring him
that the University's interests, including the selection of
research topics and the learning experience of graduate
students, would not be compromised.

What information about other universities' experiences in
similar situations would you like to know to help you resolve
University A's situation?

For example:

1. Conflict of interest policies.
2. Faculty contracts with industrial sponsors.
3. How similar matters were resolved, including procedures

followed by other universities.

Corporation A and University Yare negotiating a contract
under which the university would receive $10 million over 5
years to conduct basic research in the area of X. The
Corporation willpe e~titled to an exclusive license to
develop patents owned by the university for products or
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processes developed under the project, but it has asked for
very restrictive access and publication measures to be
imposed by the university in order to protect possible
proprietary rights. As part of those restrictive measures,
no faculty member or graduate student involved in research
on the project may publish the results of the research
without first sUbmitting the proposed publication to the
Company for review. The Company is requesting 120 days to
determine whether the publication would reveal any patent
able product or process, and a subsequent 120 days to file a
patent application. The University has no stated policy
concerning delay of pUblication, however, it has never
agreed to delay publication for more than 90 days in the
past.

What information about other universities' experiences in
similar situations would you like to know to help you resolve
University Y's situation?

For example:

1. Contracts with delay provisions.
2. Restrictive measures requested by companies.
3. Bow similar matters were resolved, and whether their

resolution treated faculty members differently than
graduate students.

We know we are asking your institution to undertake a
significant task in responding to this request. We are convinced'
that it will be in the university community's best interest to
share this information. It is important to demonstrate to those
who are concerned about university interaction with industry that
universities are addressing the legal and ethical problems of
entering into business relationships to perform research. We
hope your institution can assist in this effort.

All responses should be received at AAU by June 1, 1984.
Please direct any inquiries and responses to:

April Lewis Burke, Esq.
Director of the Clearinghouse on

University-Industry Relations
Association of American Universities
One Dupont Circle, N.W., Suite 730
washington, D.C. 20036
202-466-5030

Please let us know the name, address, and phone number of
any member of the university's staff who will be assisting with this
request.

Thank you.





APPENDIX B

DATES OF MOST RECENT REVISION OF CONFLICT POLICI~S AT RESPONDENT

UNIVERSITIES

HQ.~ provided

University of Maryland
Northwestern University
University of Pittsburgh
University of Rochester
University of Southern California
Yale University

1982-84

California Institute of Technology
UnIversity of Cal Ifornl~ Berkeley
University of California, Los Angeles
UnIversity of Chicago
University of Colorado
Columbia University
Duke University
Georgia Tech University
Harvard University
The Johns Hopkins University
University of Michigan
University of MIssouri
University of Nebraska
University of North Carol Ina
University of Pennsylvania
Purdue University
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Rockefeller University
Stanford University
University of Texas
University of Virginia
UniversIty of Wisconsin

1979-81

Brown University
Case Western Reserve University
The Catholic UniversIty of America
Indiana University
Iowa State University
University of Kansas
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Ohio State University
The State Un Ivers I ty of New Jersey, Rutgers
UnIversity of Utah
Washington University



1970-79

Cornell University
Pennsylvania State University
Princeton University
Tulane University
University of Washington

1960-69

Vanderbilt University

* Updated



APPEND IX C

PRINCIPAL TERMS OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICIES AT RESPONDENT

UNIVERSITIES

Hg written cQnfllct.Q.f Intern.:!: pQllcyprQvlded

Carnegle-MellQn University
University of MlnnesQta
University Qf Massachusetts
University of Oregon
Syracuse University

General statement

University Qf Maryland

Eacult¥~ltlated~IQsure .Q.f Qutslde prQfesslQnal Akflvltles
~ ~lscIQs~ required ~ .Q.f eQult~ Interest InvQlved

CaI I f or n I a In st I tute Qf Tech no IQgy
University Qf CQIQradQ
Cor ne l l University
Indiana University
The JQhns HQpklns University
University of MlssQurl
University Qf Nebraska
New YQrk University
OhlQ State University
Rensselaer PQlytechnlc Institute
Pennsylvania State University
Purdue University
Rocke t e I Ier Un Ivers I ty
StanfQrd University
University Qf Texas
Tulane University
University Qf Utah
WashlngtQn University
Yale University

lln~~~¥-Inltlated dlsc!QsuLa ~ annual ~IQsure ~ apprQval
~~ iQ undertake spQnsQred research ~IVlty

Br ovn University
University of ce t t rcr-nt e, Berkeley
University Qf Cal IfQrnl~ LQS Angeles
Case Western Reserve University
The ce tnc t t c University Qf America
University Qf ChlcagQ
CQlumbla University
Duke University



Georgia Institute of Technology
Harvard Unlversl~y

Iowa Stat.e University
University of Kansas
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
University of Michigan
University of North Carolina
Northwestern University
University of Pennsylvania
University of Pittsburgh
Princeton University
University of Rochester
The State Un Ivers Ity of New Jersey, Rutger·s
Unfverslty of Southern California
Vanderbilt University
University of Virginia
University of Washington
University of Wisconsin



APPENDIX D

RESPONDENTS HAVING EQUITY INTEREST PROVISIONS IN CONFLICT OF

INTEREST POLICIES

The State Un Ivers Ity of New Jersey, Rutgers
Syracuse University
University of Texas
Tulane University
University of Utah
University of Washington
Yale University
University of Wisconsin
Columbia University
Cornell University (letter to faculty)
Purdue University
Rockefeller University
Duke University
Harvard University
The Johns Hopkins University
UnIversity of Michigan
University of Nebraska
New York University
University of North Carol Ina
University of Pennsylvania
University of Virginia





APPENDIX E

REASONS GIVEN BY RESPONDENT UNIVERSiTIES FOR PERMISSIB

PUB LICATI ON

Review 1..Q.r. disclosure ~ patentable SUbject
matter ~ filing ~ patent application

Brown University
California Institute of Technology
University of Colorado
Georgia Institute of Technology
Harvard University
Indiana University
Iowa State University
University of Maryland
University of Minnesota
University of Nebraska

"'y,,,;:jC,,,,,,,''''''"i,l,l!),J, Ve r sitY of North Car0 I Ina
, Ohio State University

University of Pittsburgh
University of Rochester
Syracuse University
University of Texas
Tulane University
University of Virginia
Yale University

ReYln 1..Q.r. disclosure ~ confidential information

University of Utah
University of Wisconsin

DELAY OF

Reyln 1..Q.r. disclosure .Q~ mfldential informatloo su. patentabJ...e
subject matter ~ filing ~ patent application

Case Western Reserve University
The Cathol Ie University of America
Columbia University
Cornel I University
Duke University
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
University of Michigan
New York University
Northwestern University
University of Oregon
University of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania State University
Princeton University
Purdue University
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute



UnIversIty .of Rochester
The State UnIversity of New Jersey, Rutgers
UnIversity of Southern California
Stanford UnIversity
University of Washington
Washington U~lverslty

RevIew isu: confidential InformatIon 4Il.lI sponsor approval

CarnegIe-Mellon University

Rev!eW ~ comment, patentable ~Jak± matter, 4Il.lI
confldanilAl Information

Un Ivers I ty of CaI I forn I a, Los AngeIes

Comment ~ patent filing

UnIversity of California, Berkeley

Review ~ deletion ~£ sensitive InformatlOD

VanderbIlt University

ReasOD ~ stated

University of ChIcago
UniversIty of Maryland
UnIversity of MIssouri



APPENDIX F

LENGTH OF TIME PERMITTED BY RESPONDENT UNI VERS ITIES FOR DELAY OF

PUBLICATION*

.l!1:fi .~

Rockefeller University
Yale UnIversIty

60-90 ~

California Institute of Technology
UniversIty of ChIcago
ColumbIa UnIversity
Duke UnIversity
GeorgIa InstItute of Technology
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
New York University
PrInceton UniversIty
UniversIty of Rochester
UniversIty of Southern CalifornIa
Stanford University
UnIversity of Texas
Vanderbilt UnIversity
UnIversIty of Wisconsin

.2J.:.12..Q.~

Un( vers Ity of CaI I forn I a, Los AngeIes
Cornell University
UniversIty of MichIgan
Northwestern UnIversIty
University of Oregon
UnIversity of WashIngton
Washington UnIversity

121-365. .ll..a.\La

Brown UnIversity
Case Western Reserve UniversIty
UnIversity of Colorado
Indiana University
UnIversity of Kansas
UniversIty of Maryland
UnIversity of Minnesota
UnIversity of Nebraska
UnIversIty of North Carol Ina
OhIo State UniversIty
UnIversity of Pennsylvania
UnIversity of Pittsburgh



Purdue University·
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
The State University of New Jersey, Rutgers
Syracuse University
TUlane University
University of Utah
University of Virginia

~ Ih.a.n :s.ll~

Carnegie-Mellon University

Other

1. "short period"
- California Institute of Technology
- University of California, Berkeley

2. "long enough for sponsor to protect their patent application"
- The Catholic University of America

3. "wll I not delay publication significantly"
- Harvard University

4. "limited time"
-Iowa State University

* Each Institution Is placed In the category reflecting the
longest delay possible, as described In their response. If an
Institution stated that It typically delays publication .for "x
days, or longer", such Institution was placed In the next longest
delay category following x ,

'-
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

IlfTEL'1 GUIDaINES OM UNI"ln5!Tf-INCIJSTRY RElATIONS

Office of the President
November 3, 1982





C::ice c: ~e P=es~~~~

N'ove::=e: 3 I 1.3a2

INTERL~ GUIDELINES ON UNIVERSIi"(-rNCU~Y RELAiIONS:
ISSUES AND RECO!".MENOED RES?ONS~

I. rniRODUCT!ON

A. Background of Guidelines

s. Charaetaris~ics of University-Inaus~ry Relations

C. Ques~ians Addressed by the Guidelines

II. ISSUES AND RECOtA.MENOED W?ONS-c:.S

A. Openness and fr"!~OlII to pub1ish

a. Duties and Responsibilities of ~~e Fa~4ltJ

C. The Fac:llt1~raduata Student Relationshil2

C. Patan1:S and Oti"ler Inullec"'..ual Propert'j
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2. Royalty-f~ non.4-xclusive licanses

3. Exclusive Lic~~ses
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17

18

19
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F. Recovering Costs fr:m Research Sponsors: Gif~/Grant Distinction 2~

G. ~~andinq ~elaticns ~ith rndustrj- 2~





t. rNTi\OOUCiIQN

A. Bac~<areund aT Guidel ines

CI:loperation with industry in support of the Univer-sity' s
principal missions of teaching, research, and public service fias a long
history at the Univer-sity of California. Coopentive- efforts' are
enClluraged because theypreduce IlIUtualbenefi ts as well as benef; ts to
society. Industry support contributes to the education of· scientists,
engineer-s, and others and also to the development of technologies that
can be put to practical use by societ"j. Facilitating the trartsfer of
technology to impreve the health and preduetivity of society is an
important goal of the cooperative university-indus~rj relationship.

Two years ago, the President began syste!llati e consi derati on andrevi ew
of these relationships bycommnssioning ~~ reports on ~~e subject.
One was ~~e Report of the University-Industry Relations ~l"OjeC-:, which
preYided a c:mpro-hensive contex~ for'evaluating oppor-.unitiesfor

. .
expanded univer-sity-industry relations and the limit~ to' such
relationships. The Report describes the various modes of
university-industry interaction; identifies benefits to stucents,
fa::u1ty, the institution, and industrJi examines possible aclver-se
eff~..s fl"Oll i~clustry funding; and evaluates policies safe9Uat'ding
University interests and values. The conclusions and rec::u:nendations
address the adequacy of existing policy and steps the Universit"j:can
take to improve ,relationships with industry.

The seQnd report was that of the CClIIIlitte9 on Rights to Intellectual
Prepel"t"j (CRIP). It is a mare'~pecialized study of several probla~

. .

that be"'..ame evi dent as a resu1t of univer-sit"j-i nclustry contraC"'"..s in the
field of genetic engineering. The Cdlr.llIiriae examined. gui<;1el in'es
concarning faC".:lt"j conTliet of interest, policy regal"ding tangible
researe.i produc--..s (incl uding ea11 Iines) and thei rsubsequent
licensing; and the question of univer-sity ownership of commercial
vei'rt".:res aMsing frem the resea rch of thei r facu1ty •
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Tnese issues are impol""".ant to all major l"l!search univenities, and in
March, 1982, university and industrJ leaders met at P!J~aroOunes to
consider them. The meeting (March 25-26, 1982) produced for 'the public
an eleven-page statement providing a suggested frameworlt within wilic!'!
universities could develop guidance and codes of condu~. The
statement of thePajaro Dunes Ccnfel"l!nce .focuses on l"l!sean:h .
agreements, patent licensing, and the relaticnshipbe~Meen a univenity
and its facul ty.

The two University reports. are now also ready for distribution. They
provide background on the evolving issues of university-industrJ
relations,

The President appointed a commnttee, Chaired by Academic Vice, President
Frazer, and inclUding Vice President Kleingartner and Acting Vice
PT'l!sident Cl1~it. to identify the lllajoP' issues rais~ by these' studies.
and to provide appropriate guidanca to the University c::llJlllJnity. These
Interim Guidelines on Universitv-rndustrt Relations (l"l!ferredi to as·~ie

Interim Guide1ines) constituta the report of that c:mmntt-~. : Tne scepe
of the Interim Guidelines was detenirined by the issues t'ais~ in t!'!e
tva. earlier University reports. The camrlttee did not under-.alcea
separata stJdy of issues not covered by the "ports. The c:mtt!e
distilled fl"'Clll the repor-..s the main topics of importanca to~ie

Universit'J, analy:edthem, and provided an independent s'tatalr.ent of
po1i~J for each lllajor issue. The ~cmmended response to the issue 1s
referred to as the Interim Guideline.

The Interim Guidelines include several types of policy stata~nts:

~iose reaifi rmi ng existi ng poli~Jj those l"l!ccll1l'lendi ng revi sion tc
existing policy; and ~ioseestablishing new pClli~J. Each guideH.ne
indicates the .way recOlllllendations are to be impl emented. It may
specify groups in the Universit'J wi~i l"l!sponsibility for ovenight,
review, or dirKt action and the a~ion they al"l! !.'(pected to talce. The
Interim Guidelines constitute intarim Univenit'f policy. Tney will be
reassessed at the end of calendar year 1983, in preparation ror the
issuance of a rina1 statement of poli~J.
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B. Characteristics of Unive~ity-IndustrIRelations

1. History

The extensive and produetive history of cooperative relationships
betaleen the University and industry reflects the University's land
gran1: origin and its goal of s~rving the productive sec:or of
society in a varie~j of ways. One form of such se~,ice has been
research and sharing of knowledge with agrico..lltural and inc!ustrial
users as practiced by the Agricultur\ll Experiment Station anc!
Cooperative Extension. Another farm is the education anc! training
of persons who worle in industry, par-efC'Jlarly engineers and
anagers. The 1inks bet'..,een the University and industry' have
expanded from agriculture and engineering to the physical, life,
and social sciences. The development of ~rofessional schools has
greatly expanded possibilities for cooperation.

Z.Modes of !ntenc:ion

The character of unive~ity-indust~j relations is shapecl~ •
variety of practices • They include:

a. Direct funding of resea~~ costs throu~n contracts. grants. and
gifts (inclUding endcwed chairs) designated for
schools or c:lleges. individuals. and depaTtnents.

b. Consulting a~ivities of facult'j.

c. University-indust~J exohangeprograms and student internships.

d. Specialized programs designed by the University for continuing
education and training of professionals. primart1y thrOugh
Universit'l Extension.

e. Participation of indust~j represent4tives on campus and
systa~ide advisorJ groups.
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f. Cooperative- research projects, some of which include
government participation and often involve the use
specialized facilities.

g. Use of unique University facilities on a fee-for-service basis,
far routine testing or demonstration by industry as well as
government and other universities.

h. Activities oiCooperative Extension and the Agricultural
Experiment Sta'tion.

3. Benefits

These relationships have provided many useful and unique benefits
far students, faculty, the institution, and industrJ. They allow
students to gain valuable educational opportunities and experience.
They help the UniverSity recruit and retain faculty whose talents
are in strong demand from other universities and industrJ. They
provide opportunities for fa~41ty ro.search and creative activity
and far appropriate forms of public service, as well as funds
needed for these and other University purposes.

4. Fundi no

IndustrJ (profit-making ·firms) supports a very small proportion of
total University research. Industry .funding through contracts,
grants and gi~.s grew from $24 million in 1978-79 to $4Zmillion in
1980-al accounting for only 4 to 5 percent of total fundS used by

the Universit"J for research. IndllstrJ support is concentrated ina
few fields...."rimarily ~icine. agriculture. engineering,
management. and ~iemistrl--but even in these areas the proportion
of total extramural support acccuntad for by industrJ isrelat.ively
SlIla11.
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5. Eaui~1 AmonaSoonsors

The administration of funds for resea~h from governcent and fr:m
private sources is governed by the same policies and ~ulations;

gifts are covered by separate policies. The policies that have
evolved from the University's experience from Federal funding apply
to the growing relations with industry. These policies fall into
four main categories: costs, health and safety ,resea~h
conditions, and social policies.

6. Public Trust

Maintaining pUblic trust is vital to the Universi~J. ihis is true
in the formal sense in that the University has the status of a
·public trust- under the State of California Constitution (A~icle

IX, Section 9), and it has obligati'ons both as a land grant
university under the Momll Act of 1a62 and as the Stata's am for.
resea~i under the Master Plan. It is also true by tradition and
interest. The Universi~J has a social responsibility.to 'sustain
the diversity of its research activities and to continue its
tradition of inde;lendence from undue influenca by a sing1e source.
Industry funding is c:lll;latible witll t.iis principle if it does not
exclude ro-sponding to other social interests and ne~.

C. Ouestions Addressed bv Interim Guidelines

Assessment of the issues and their pol icy imp1 ication is based on
severa1 premi ses , These are that fi rst consideration must be. given t:l

the Universi~J's mnssion--teaching, ro-seareh, and public se~/ica. ~,at

in pursuit of these activities t.ie University must maintain
institutional independence and integrity to assure imparti·aliq.;. t.iat
the University must maintain an environment that permits faculty and·
students freely to pursue learning and resea~h; and, as noted, ~ia~

the trust of the public must be k.ept. Ine Interim Guidelines respond
~ these considerations and to basic questions about whet.ier the
conditions of univel"'Sity-indust~J resea~h are comoatible '~fth

Univel"'Si~J goals and objectives.
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1. Are policies. and norms adequate tClassure tniscompatibi"lftyT Are
there norms of faculty cClnduc~ and effective policies ~iding

cClnditionsClf sponsored research, the use of University facilities,
the sui'tabilit"j of research tCl the University, the ownership and
disllositionof in"tallectual proller-ty, consulting, and conflict of
interes~ siwations?

z. 00 the pressuro..sand incantives likely tl) anse from commercia!
interests in particular fields raise sufficiently neW problems for

faculty conduct so as to require review of some of the policies?

3. 00 instiwtional obstacles prevent the University from taking
advantage ofopportuni~ies offered by cooperation with indust:-J for
improved education and significantly broader research activity?
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II. ISSUES AND RECCMM~IOE:J RESPONSES

A. Ooenness and F~edcm to Publish

1. Openness of the Reseal"Ch Environment

a. Bacltground

Universit'J rasea~h. including reseal"Ch sponsored by industry I

is governed by the tradition of the free exchange of ideas and
pl"OllIpttransmission of reseal"Ch results. The Univenit'j is
cammittad to a teaching and reseal"Ch environment that is open
so that ideas can be exchanged freely !IllOng faC'.llty and
S'tuc!ents in a11 of their forums-in the classroom. in the
laboratolj', at informal IIIHtings.and elsewhere in tile
University. Such an environment contributes to the progress of
research in all disciplines.

There is. never.heless. an impressi on that 1n cal"'"..a1n fi e1ds

newly intensified commercial pro-ssures are impeding faculty
communication with their colleagues or their stud~~ts about
tile progress of thei r research orthei r fi ndings. Both
University reports and the PajaroOunes St3ti!nent mention
possible dangers in SU~~ departnents from disruption'of ~,e

largely informal exchange of reseal"Ch findings and products,
lessening of collegiality. and the rise of cOIlllletitive and
adversarialrelationsamcng facl1t}'. This issue is of
considerable concern among faculty at the University.

The University-Indust~j Relations Projec: Report considered
. this issue and ~col11lll!nds that ini'iel ds where openness may be
strai ned, the campus. depal"tllentaI facu1ty, and ~ie Academi c
Senate should establish appropriata nor:nsto a.ssure ~iat a.n
open environment exists. The reasoning behind the
recommendation is that responsibilit'j for detennining the
substaMca and form of guidance shou1d ~st 'Iii th i'aC'.ll ty and
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administrators in rl~!lal"tments>and fields where the reblem
exi.sts. Some favor establ ish;ng systemwide nonns. nd othe!"'!
think that diligent obser-Iation of existing noms i . all that
is neede-.i.

b. Interim Guideline

The Administration and the Academic Senate should take staas
tQ see that an openenvi ronment exi sts t.!troughout the
Un1vers1t"J. If bamen tQ openness exist they should be
dealt with by the departments and schools .concerned. If
necessary, depal"tments or schools .should formulata guidance
assuring openness in response to their particular
circlllllStances.

z. Protecting f~CID to publish

a. Saclcground

Freedolll to publish is fundamental to. toie Universit"J i and there
can be no lilllitation of that f1"'e!!dClll. Fre~cm to pub1i sh or ~
disseminate results is a major criterion of the apPl"opriateness
of aSllOnS0red project, particularly a research project, and is
long-standing University practice. Short periods of delay are
acceptable to permnt a sponsor toCw~nt or to allow f~ling of
patent appl icat; ons. The Contract and. Grant. flI.anua191'/es
examples of unac:elltablelinritat10ns tQ th.1s fr"dOIll:

1) assigning ownership of results t.~ t.ie extramural funding
souree;

Z) assigning the final decision about what may be published to
the extnmural fund souree;

3) placing an unreasonably long o.r unlimited delayper.iod-on
the publication or dissemination of t.ie information
resulting from the worle under the project.
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ChancslloM mayinake excsptioris to this policy under specific,
limiteQ conditions. If there is any doubt concerning an
exception, it should be resolved either by refusing to ac:ept
the award or by referring the problem to the President for
resolution.

ThefT'M<1Q1ll to publish 1s,of course, not an obligation to
publ ish. Under the Facti1ty Code of Cdnduc:, a facul t'J member
••••ac-a~ ~ie obligation toexereise critical self-discipline
and judgment in using, extending and transmitting knowledge••• •
The exercise of this self-discipiine and judgment, not external
fa~~rs, should detsrmine the content and timing of
publication.

b. Interim Guideline

Under present University pol1q, the freedcm to pUblish and
d1ssainate mea!"':., ~.sul t3 is a major criterion of the
appropriateness of a sponsored research proj~t. This fre~dcm is
protected by well-ac:apted conditions of research ag~nts ~hicn

~lude assigning ownership of researe.i results or<to'le final
decisions on what may be ·published to extramural sources or
placing an unro.asanably long or unlimi~od delay on ~'e publicattan
or diSsaination of information. A 1iari~-d period 0.1 delay is
permissible only to enable a sponsor to c:mmerit or to review
publications for inadver+.ant disclosure of inventions and to
pel'lllit filing of patant applications. The practiceoi' ltmit.ing
delays in publication to no more ~ian sixty days is 'reasonable.

B. Duties and Resoonsibilities of the Faculty

1• Bacxoround

Facult'J llIe!lIllel"'S are expecteQ to devote full ~rXing time to ~"e

University. ~o portion of time due to the University may be
devoted to private purposes, and no outside obligations may
interfere wit.i the performance of Universit'/ duties.
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Faculty members are encouraged to engage in appropriate outside
activities with the assumption that these activities fUI"""J1er the
ends of the University. Such activities give the individual
experience and knowledge valuable to teaching and research. They
af~er suitable research opportunities through which the individual
My Mke contributions to knowledge, or they constitute suitable
public service. !ndividual faculty members have the responsibili~J

for lllaking the judgment t.iat sud! activi~J does not in'terfere '/lith
their obligations to the University in teaching, research, and
public service. Facul~J must submit an annual report on such
activities to the department chair. This information is included
in the recon! and evaluated in the academic review process. rne
most recent poli~J statement on this subject is the Outside
Professional Activities of Faculty Members, (April 13, 1979).

Facul~j, as well as staff, managers, and other officials !may not
engage in any activity that places them in a conflict of interest
be~een their official activities and. any other interests or

obligations. CQn1'1ict of interest in the conventional sense refers
to situations in which employees have the opportunity tain11uence
t.'le University's business decisions in ways that could lead to
personal gain or give improper advantage to toie employee's
associates. Anumber of speciali%ed policies and gUidelines have
been issued in recognit~on of the need for guidance in t:lis a~a,

specifically the Ccmcendium of Soeciali%sd University Policies,
Guidelines. and Reeulation Related to Conflict of !nterest. (August
11, lSSZ).

The California Political Reform Act prohibits any Universi~1

employee frcm making or participating in the making of·a:decision
from which a financial gain is foreseeable. Exempted from the Act
are decisions on t.ie selection of teaching and other p~qram

maaria1s and some decisions about research. Policy was recently
promulgated under the Act requiring principal investigators who
have a financial interest (equi~J, directorship, consultant) in the
finn funding theirresaare.i to disclose tMs interest and r~uiring
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the statement of aisclasure tabe reviewed independently ana
substantively by a campus c:mmnttee before funding for the researc~

can be approved. These statements of aisclosure are open to public
inspection.

Z. Issues

A ccnsiderable body of policy now deals with conTlict ofinter!st
and oonsulting, excerpts of which are included in the Compendium
mentioned above. The Report of the University-Industry Relations
Project concluded that for the most part University policies
regarding consulting and confiict of interest are adequate
safeguards against the problems the policies are intended to
prevent. These policies seek to assure that improper- inFluelTCl:l' h

avoided, while at the same tillll! protecting pl"ivaey and the ability
of a faculty llll!IIltler to engage in outside professional activities.
The ~ntly pl"OlIIIlgated poliey on disclosure meets an illll:ortant
need e~pressed in the.University-Industry Relations Project Repor-t.
by ~~e Fair Political Practices Cc:=rission (~?PC). and by the
University. The exper-ienc:e and recard resulting from the W<l~ of
the newly created campus ccmmrtttees on independent substantive
review will provide valuable information about the effectiveness of
existing poliey.

eRI? rec:c=mends expanding ~~e faculty's disclosure requiraments.
Acccrding to this recomllendation, faculty would report aHn.....ily my
interest held in an outside organization related to their
professional field and positions of managenent rasponsibi:lity in
such organi4ations. SU~~ reports along with other information on
fac:ult'j activit'j would be reviewed by chairs or a Dean according to

specified guidelines. The guidelines identirj activities that may
prasant a confiict of interes"t or c:mmi't:llent and indicata the type
of consultation required for such activities.
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3. !ntef1mGuideline

Existing policies on outside professional activities and conflict
of interest "are c:mprehensive, directly relevant to current
concerns, and suitable for this Univenit'j. They provide
reasonable safeguards in the form of principles, guidelines, and
revi~ procedures whi 1e at the same tillle protecti ng privacy and
frei!<iQlll of inqUir-jin research.

!n addition, recant Universit'J policy requiring disclosure by
principal investigators of financial interests in firmS funding
their research addresses a potential problem that was identified by
the University and subsequently by theFPPC.Each campus is now
implementing this poli~J, and campus committees are providing
independent substan'tive revi ew of disclosure statelllents. rne
UnIversity nedstime teleam from this experience andte
determrtne whe~~er any revisions of disclosure ~irements may be
nee<le<l.

As part of the Universit'j's on-~oing obligation, the Acadamnc
Senate and ~ie campuses will be monitoring the implementation of
policy and assassing its adequacy. This review should take into
account the CRr? ~~ndations for expande<l disclosure
requirements and implementation of new polkj in this area. If
there are ~::alendations for change arising fl"Clll thiS revtew, tney
should be repor+..ed by Oe<:amber, 1983.

c. The "Fa~Jlt'/-=raduata Student Relationshio

1. Backaround

Situatiorts could af1se in which a fa~Jlty member, closely
identified wi~~ an outside firm, allows that involvement to
influence his or her role as a teacher, mentor, or supervisor of
research, ee the detriment of students.
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Such inTluence ceuld i.ncl ude: pressure on students to under-aka
research of little eauc:ationalvalue in order to advance research
of direct interest to ~ie firm; transmission of a student's
research results to the firm before the student has completed his
or her research so that the firm can use them immediately;
inability of a facult"j member who is frequently absent from t.ie
resea~i setting to give appropriate advice on the conduct of the
student's research; and pressure on stlldents to change research
directions to wo~ on projects tilat strengthen a firm's competitive
position.

These potential problems must be seen in context. Graduate
students and postdoctoral scholars gain a great deal of valuable
experience and financial Sllpport wo~ing for firms in tileir areas
of research, and any action taken to address potential problems
must avoid jeopardi~ing these opportunities.

The University already has polfcies that apply to these situations.
Of partiClllar significance is t.ie s~tion in the FaC"JltyCode of
Conduct that provides:

As a teacher, the professor- encourages the free pursuit of
learning in his students. He holds before them the b.es't
scholarly standards of his discipline. He demonstrates respec:,
for the student as an individllal, and adheres to his ·proper
role as intell~.ual guide and counselor. , He makes every
reasonable effort to foster honest acedemic conduct and to
assllre that his evaluation of students reTI1i!l:":S their tl""Je
merit. He resp~ts tile confidential nature of the relationship
between professor and student. He avoids any exploitation of
students for his private advantage and acknowledges significant
assistance from ~iem. He protects .their academic rreedom (AAUP
Statement, 1966).

Z•• Interim Guideline

rne principle protecting a student's acad~~ic freedom, which is
stated in the Facult"J Code of Conduct, represents the acc:~ptad
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standard of rae'Jlty conduct. Responsibility for adherence to the
principle rests with the faculty. Students who believe they are in
situations which appear to violate thiS principle should seek the
advice of their department chair-s. The Academic Senate's Graduate
Counci15 and Cocl"'cii nating ColIITIi~~e on Graduate AfTai rs shou i d
exercise vigilance to avoid ~~e possibility that closer
university-industry relations might create new strains in the
professor-student relationship~

C. Patants and Ot."!e," Intell ectual Procerty

Inventicns, it snould be pointed out, are incidental to the
research~rocess at theUnive~ity. TheUn1ve~ity has an active
program for identifying and patentinc; po'tantially useful discoveries
and for l1cansing thelll to interes~odri MIlS. For that researc!t where
the potential for l3aterttable discoveries exists , patents and patent
licensing provide valuable incentives that speed t.~e conversion of
scientific disCOVeries into useful products and processes•. By
protec~ing the rights of the inventor, patents encourage t,em and
institutions to make public their discoveries, prcmoting the progress
o~ sciL~ce and technoTogy. The University-Indust~J Relations Project
RepcrtandCRIP addl"'"-ssed the issues of patent poliC'J and its
aamrtnistration,royalrj-free non-exclusive licensing, exclusive
licensing, and licensing of tangiblereseareJt products.

1. Patent Pol iC'j and Administration

a. Background

UniversitypoliC'j seeks to assure balanceamcng several
objectives: 1) facit itating prompt and effective developmen"t
oi useful inventions; Z) obtaining appropriate revenues for the
Universirj fram the licensing of the patents; 3) preventing
inappropriate use of public funds for private gain; and 4)
maintaining good relations with indust~J to make the bes~ use
of opportunities for education arid research fundinq.
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University Policy Reoardina .Patants was initiatad in 1943 and
~vised most recently'in 1980. Since 1963, it has required
every employee to agree to disclose inventions arising from
University research and to assign employment-rela~d patants to
the University (consulting activities that do not use
University facilities are exempted). The University handles
all stages of patent applications and negotiatas licenses and
other agreements. Licenses to inventions arising under the
research grants are royal~j bearing with the circumstances for
granting exclusive and non--exclusive licenses !Te s·et forth t~

the document, the Schedule of Succort and Patent Privileoes,
adopted in 1956. Faculty members share equally with 'the
University in the net royalties resulting from a license. Tne
administration of patent policy is a responsibility of the
Board of Patents, appointed by The Regents, wili ch has delegated
responsibility to the Patent Administrator. The major duties
01 the Boal"l1 of Patents and the Patent: A$linistratcr include
evaluating inventions and discoveries for patentability,
n~tiating li censes and related agreenents, and distributi ng
patent income. Patent policy is intarpreted uniformly and
consistently. Patent administration is centralized in one
University offics.

b. Issues

For the mast part, the University's patent policoj is well
accepted as is the need for a systemwide office to administer
this complex and technical area. Nonetheless, a number of
concerns were expressed about to"!e policy and its administration
during to"!e development of the University-Industrj Relations
Project and the CRt? report; in fact, patent policy was
regarded as a diffic:alt problem interfering with improVed
industrj relations. Some belie·ted that centralization of the
admi nistrati on of the po1ic'j, thouqi! understandab1e for some
purposes, has in the past seriously inhibited campus
flexibility and speed in responding to firms. The process for
granting exceptions and
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for appeals was thought to be cumbersome and insuffici~tLy

publicized. Some expressed frUstration that campus values and
priorities often seemed to be inadequately represented in the
negotiation process. Some people believe the answer lies in
better policy guidance ort what is and is not appropriate for
campuses to handle on their awn in the process of developing
and negotiating research a.grel!!llenti. Others want mere direct
assistance from the Patent Office. Additional issues
concern the need to change the distribution of royalty inccme
to include campuses and the role ~nd reporting relationships of
the Patent Board and the Patent Admillistrator.

The Report of the University-Industry Relations Project
responded to the issues it a.ddressed by recommending: that
campuses be assisted in improving/patent administration
functions and the Chancellor's aUthorit'J be expanded to provide
for increased flexibility and ef1ectiveness in negotiations
with industry sponsors. ine PatelltBoal"'l'i and Patent
Administrator were encouraged to IIlCve in this direction. CRI?
made recommendations on the 1icansing of tangible research
Ilrodu~..s (se 4 below), distribution of royaltyinccme, patent
office liaisen staff, and the organization of the Patent aoal"d.
Specifically, CRIP calls for a charge to the Board of Patents
that includes all intellectual propert,y (patents, copy~,gbts,

tangib1e research Ilrodu~..s, trader.aru); changes the name to
the Board of Intellectual Property, and gives the President
·clear and singular" authority to il1l!llement Regental pal ;ey an
i nte11 ectual propert,y.

c. Interim Guideline

1) A unifol'lll patent pdliC:-J, cantrallyadministered anduni-formly
interpreted, is in the best. interest 0': the Universit'J .
.calllllUSeS should be assisted in improvinq patant administration

functions and given the maXimum flexibilit'J consistent with a
unifonn policy,·
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Z) TheeR!? l"!!colllllenda-tion ca11 i ng for redi stributi on of royalty
income to include a shal"!! 1'01" the campuses, if the flow of
funds to the Patent Fund permits, should be developed fur:her
and implemented.

3) The pl"!!sent l"!!porti ng l"!!1ati onship of the Board of Patents is

an anachronism which should be correeta<l. The authority ror
patent poliC'j and administration should-be assigned to the
President, with the Board of Patents advisory to thePresjdent.
This change would permit the Presi~ent to provide direction in
this increasingly important area of activity and to help in
achieving balance !mong the different objectives of policy.

4) Thec."a!"ge to the Board of Patentsshou1d be expanded to
. include all fonllS of intellectual propel"'ty-eopyrights,
trademarks, and tangible l"!!searc:h products, in addition to
patents. Development of these policies in a coordinated
frameworlc is desirable. They al"!! interrelated in practice and
when new ~oliC'j is needed, as in the case of the licensing or
tangible research products, a broader context will exist for
developing, evaluating and implementing such new poli¢j.

Z. Royalty FreeHon~clusive Licenses

a. Background

Past University policy required all licenses to inventions:
arising under a researc.'l project to be royal ty-oearinq.
Recant1y, this poliC'j has been questioned because ce~.ain

finllS, l"!!ady to provide substantial funding for University
l"!!searc.'l, would not proc~d with funding unless the University
permitta<l the granting of a royal~j-free non-exc1usive license.

FinllS seeking suc.'l arrangements are prepared to fund tote1
costs of the research and do not foresee patentab 1e ideas
arising from the research they support. They are only
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interes~ed in non-exclusive licenses and point to other ma~or

research universities, which accept this condition. Tne
University has had reservations about such a departure frem
poli~J; for one thing. the practice would deny the University
potential income from any royalties and could be considered as
a use of public funds for private gain. On the other, hand, the
potential royalty income is judged to be small compared to the
potential research support which would be lost.

The Board of Patents considered policy exceptions allowing for
a royalty-free non-exclusive license as an option to research
sponsors. At its June 21, 1982 meeting. it passed a motion
establishing a class exception to policy, for the period July
1.1982 to June 30. 1983. enab1i ngo campani es who fund; the tau1
costs of researc:.'l to recsive a royalty-free non-exclusive
license to inventions resulting from the research. subje~ to
severel conditions.

b. Interim Guideline

rne Board of Patents' action establishing a class exception to
policy for a year beginning July 1. 198, is a good interim
solution. Ouring the current acade!llic: year. to'le Boaf1i and tile
Patent Administrator should develop criteria for evaluating to'le
impa~ of the class exception so that at the end of ~e period
they wi 11 be able to detennine whether to extend to'le exceptian.
change the policy. or continue with present poli~J.

3. Exclusive Licenses

a. Background

University patent poli~J permits granting a right of refusal to
an exclusive license for inventions arising from research
funded by a company. An a9re~ent describes the research, the
costs. and the nature of the 1icanse , To obtai nsuea a
license. the firm must agree to pay all of the direct and
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indirect. costs of the. research, provide an assurance of due
diligence in development of the invention, and pay royalties on
sales or use of the product. If a patentable inven~ion al"ises
during the COUl"Se of the rasearch , the Patent Offics may
negotiate an exclusive license with the finn sponsoring the
research.

Where there is no prior agre!!llll!nt-i .e., an invention arises
independently from a research agre!!llll!nt--an exclusive license
may be granted if a finn provides a~ assurance of dUe diligence
and agrees to pay royalties. Without a prior commitment to an
industrial sponsor through an agreement, inventions er-e
normally licensed on a non-exclusive basis, except when
exclusivity is believed necessaroy to achieve roapid commercial
development. In circumstances where Federal funding is
involved, additional constraints are fmposed on the
University's abili~/ to grant licSn~es, including an exclusive
license.

b. Interim Guideline

Exclusive licensing is not a controversial issue for' the
University because the terms and conditions of ~,e poli~/ are
fair, clear. and reasonable. The. principle of open
disseaination of research results is not ccmpremised.

4. Licensing of Tangible Resea~, Produ~.s

a. Background

The Universi~/ does not have a writ,-.an policy authorizing the
licensing of tangible resear~, produ~.s which may have
commercial value but are either not patentable or not subject
to copyright. Such licensing is a means both to obtain support
for research that otherwise might not be available and to
encourage technology transfar. Among the tangible research,
produc-.s involved, biological materials (call lines, iplasmias).
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chemical compounds, and computer soft'Hare constitute :the bulk
of the tangible research prOducts that the University might
want to license. There, are also other tangible ,research
products related to, but apart from, patents that are being
licensed. These products consist of "know-how" in ~ie form of
mechanical specifications, drawings, and schematics•• Licensing
of the lattar ("know-how"), as part of the licensing of the
patent, may depend on some secreey. i.e., not making lItaterial
available upon request to other ccmpanies.

The University is unwi'ling to place limitations on the
disselllination of tangible research products when ~'ley are to be
used only ror scientific and educational purposes. A letter
aCCClll!lanying the dissemination of biological materials states
this and also states explicitly that the University does not
authorize the use of the product fOl" Cl:lll1lll!rcial purposes. The
letter is a way of asserting and maintaining the University's
property right in such products.

CRIP recCll'lllends 1icensing of tangible research produr;:s but
only under provisions stating that the results of the· researcn
project are publishable, that there can be no restraints on the
free exchange of ideas amcng those participating in the
researc.'l process t and that the princi pa1 investigator' concur ; n
writing. OUP states that ~'le practical licensing va.lue ,o:f

tangible researc.'l produ~.s will not be compr-~sed by
publication since detailed information on the product 15. not
usually included in scholarly publications nor presanted at
professional meetings CRI? recommends~'lat Chancellors
monitor the effect of these arrangements on academic
publications and interchange.

b. Interim Guideline

A University policy authorizing the licensing of tangible
research products is re-:ollll1ended and shou1d be ae'le loped by the
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appropriate Vice Presidents in cons~ltation with the
Chancellors and the Acadamic Senate.

1) Such a poliC"j should state that the Universit'j's paramount
obligation is to assure the fre~ exchange of ideas and the
disselllination of research results. For example, the poi icy
should make clear that the terms of anyccmmereial ticense
must include an explicit reservation providing ~iat the
University can freely disseminate the products for
scien'tifi·c and educational purposes.

Z) The policy should require that agreements to license
tangible research prtidu~..s include written concurrence of
the principal investigator and written approval of the
Chancellor of the campus involved.

3) The policy should state the University's streng preference,
whenever possible, for patenting or capyrighting tangible
resea~, produ~..s and that steps shQuld be taken to do so.

4) The poliC"j shou14 require Chancellors to monitor. ~,e effect
of these arrangements on aCademic publication and
interchange. The policy should not have the unintanded
efface of sanctioning an incentive for faC"Jlty to refrain
frcmpublishing in order to a~ept a fil"'oll' S ~ndilions.

Through the gatheri ng of data and o~,er means, the po 1i C"J

shou14 be reviewed and :ncnHored for "',e effe~.s o.n
publication and dissemination of resea~i results.

E. The Use of Universit'l Facilities

a. aackground

It "as long been University poliC"l~hat its .facilit.ies ar'!!, not to
be used for purely routine tests or applied kinds of research best
done by commercial facilities. Regulation 4, which has bekn in
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effect rOI" t'Aenty-fi'le yea~, is the basic policy governing the use
of Ui'iive~it'J ra~ilit.ies... Itestae! ishes gUidel ines limiting
l"!seal"ch to that which is appl"Opl"iata to the Univel"sity:

Univel"sity pal"ticipati on in tests andinve~rtigationssha 11 be
limited to a~ivities which lead to ~,e. extansion of ~knawledge
or to increased effectiveness in teaching. Routine tasks of a
c:lllllClnpl aca .type wi 11 not .be under".aken.

Universi~J laboratories, bureaus and facilities are n~t to be
used ror tests, studies or investigations of pUl"ely commercial
character, such as. minera1 ass<1,ys, detarnti nati on of prapel"ti es
of materials, the periormnca efficiencies of machines,
analyses of soils, water, insecticides, fertilizers, feeds,
fuels, and other materials, statistical calculations, etc.,
except when it is shcwn conclusively that satisfactorJ
facilities rOI" such services do not exist elsewhel"!. •Those
requiring Suc.'l.tasts Ql" services should apply to bus.iness
firms or to such public agencies as the State DivisiOn of
Mines, the Stata Department of Aql"icultun, or the Stata Food
and Drug l.aborator-j, etc.

The Unive~ity, in a limited nUlliler of instances within the SC':lpe
01 R~Jlation 4, perntits the use Qf either unique or very
specializeaUniversity racilities to outside use~, both industry
and government agencies, on a ree-ror-ser'ic:a basis. inese
arrangements pravide a serviea to industry eeneaees , t ,e., short
rona contra~-s beneficial to the University ~iat al"! used on
ocasion rorl"Outine drug testing and for the use of special
engineering and ot.ier laboratories avai.lable at the University of
calirornia. Examples of unique facilities include the Ea~iquake

Shaker Table, the five-million-pound press at Universit'J of
california, Berkeley, and t.iePesticide Data Bank at Unive~it'J of
california, Davis.

The Report of the University-tndu$trJ ~elations Pl"Oject~ccgni%e~.

that certain features of the policy al"'e out of date. It
l"!CQlIUlended that Regulation 4 be l"e',;sed to cornct for technical
inaccuracies. It also l"eC::lllUlended that the poli~J be l"ev;sed to
se~,e as a Universit'J poli~J l"estating the principles governing
relationships with outside sponso~ of research, fO~Jsing

pal"ti~Jlarly on industrJ sponsors.
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Z. Interim Guideline

The principles of Regulation 4 have served the University well and
should continue to serve as its basic policy governing the use of
Universi~j facilities. Some portions of Regulation 4 should be
revised tll correct for inaccuracies and obsolete language.

'F. Recoverino Costs from Research Soonson: Gift/Grant Distinctions

1. Baclcol"l'lund

In accepting contracts and grants from extramural sources, the
University expec-wS to recover the full direct andindi~t costs of
the activity. In the case of federally suppo....ad researen, the
University may agree to share scme costs, usually in the fOntl of
contributed etfort. In the case of grants from independent
philanthropic foundations. the University does occasionally waive
iadirect costs as a form of cost sharing. The University does not
require that gift$ be ac!ministered in this 'llay, hcwever.
inerefore, the criteria that distinguish gifts frcm other sources
of support an extremely 'important.

The Universi~j policy titled Review of Gifts/Grants for Research
(1980) !ll"Ovi des cri teria for malei ng toie eli stincti on bet'","n a gi ft
and a grant. Awards are characteri:ed as gifts when th,e donor does
not impose contne:t1la1 I"e!;ui remen;;s ane! t.iese funds are gi yen
irnvoc:a.bly. They are characteri:ed as grants if they reflect
seven c.iarac-.aristic:s that an specified in the policoj. If an
award <:loes not refl ect a11 seven c:harac:eri sti es , judgment ; s ee be
used in classifying it as a gift or grant. taking into ac:c:unt the
intent of the polkj ane! toie conditions of the award. The
Report of the University~rndustr'JRel c1tions ?l"I'lject disco.lssed this
issue and rec:mmended monitoring the policoj for effectiveness after

it has been in existencs fora reasonable period of time
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Z. Interim Guide1ine

Thedi sti ncti on, as defi ned in the 1980 po1iey, bet'o'Ieengifts on
the one hand and grants on the other is important to the. integrity
of the Universi t'J ' s sponsoretl resear'eh pl"Ogram.Ncw that the
po1i cy has been i 1\ effect for over bolo years, a revi ew and
evaluation of the policy should be underuk.en to determine whether
it is serving the purposes for whid1 it ...as intende~ ~ild Wfle'tner tt

is being interpreted uniformly.

G. Excandino Relations with Industry

1. Bacxoround

The UniveMit'j1s taking aclvantage of opportunities for incl'l!ased
ccoperation with industry to improve education and broaclen researeh
activity. Cl:lnsiclerable activity fs unael'"Hay. The Repor-: of the
University-Ine:ustrj Relations Project~ndecl a number of act10ns
the University eculd take to improve relations with inclustrj and
str!I\~~en ~,e University's ability to re5110ndeffectively to
oppol"".unities. These effo""..s supplement ~~e principal waysccntacts
betoleen inaustrj and the Universit'j al"'e IIlQst f1"l!11uently made, which is
~,rough scientificancl professional associations of individual faculty.

The Repol"'t of the University-Industrj Relations Project urges the
University to do therollcwing:

• ••• tak.e a positive stance in expanding involvementwi~~ industrj
within a I"'easonable fr'alr.e'HorX of pol icy and guidance.·

-- Make elearthat no bias against'ccoperation with industrial firms
and associations exists and that fortho!e individuals and groups
of faculty and the pri'/ate sector who 'I/antto embarl<: onccoperative
efforts, the means for doing sa should be unaerstandableand
readily available.
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-- Provide, as appropriata for the circumstances, assistance to
facul~J for dev~loping the detailed arrangements of coopera~,ve

agre~ents re9arding gifts, grants and contracts. Arrangements
should be made to provide assistance in counseling, identifying
industr'j sponson, ne90tiating support, and intelilreting Uni.venity
poli~j to facul~/ and firms. Thi~ service should be available to
each intarested campus and possibly to specific schools ind
Ctlllf!9es. It Ilright be funded f1"llm patant income and indJ.Istr'j
support as an overhead eese. The administrative effort
would draw on the abil ities of develol:lment officen ,Ctlntract and
grant officers, and business officers, and patent administraton
who have skills in developing cooperative relations withfi"rms and
Universit'/ programs.

-- Prepare a University handbook for campus admrtnistrators including
Ceans, Cepar1:lllent chairs, and investigaton that includes relevant
policies and pl"OCedures and p1"llvides gUidance for developing
cooperative agre~nts with firms.

-- Exert t.'le influence of t.'le University at the Stata and Federal
level t.'l1"llugh its governmental relations efforts to i~r.ove

oPPor"..unitiesfor industry support of university research by a)
supporting tax le9islation that would encourage 1l\O:-a fun.ciin~ of
Universit'/ research; b) assisting government officials in
developing tax incentives to locata potentially pl"Oductt~ nign
~'lnology indus"Cr'! in California neal" campuses of the Univel"'Sityj
and c) wof"l{ing cooperatively with industry, through suchg1"llups as
to'le Business/Hi gher Eduation Forom,to identify mu:t:ua1 inta!"'!sts
such as to'le shor-..ageof scientists in <2rtain fields and to take
cooperative action when that would be desirable.

Explore innovative organizational approaches for industr'j funding
of Universit'j resea~'l su~'l as effor-.s that insulate Univ'ersity
activities from business pressures while at the same time
supporting worthy research. If these efforts involve a
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significantly nove! approach or substantia! resources, they should
be coordinated wit~ President, who would be expectad to assure an
efficient pro~ss for their consideration.

~qIP considered the question of whether the University should lOOK
favorably uponpM:lposals that it secure ownership interest in
c::nnercia! vent1u'9S based on research activity of Universit'Jfaculty.
About a yeal" and a half ago, Hal"Vard rejec--..ad a proposal that it share
in the equity of a company bei ng set up by members of i'tS bio!ogy
department. CRIP concluded that it is not desirable for the 'University
to pursue an investment policy specificany tied to the ctmne!"Cia!
development of the new ideas created or advancad through Universi·ty
research.

Z. Interim Guideline

The University COtmlUntty is encouraged to continue to expand its
relations with inciustt1 and to act on the l"9cOlmlendations of the
Univel"Sit'/·Indust~JRelations Pl"Oject Report as appropriate.
!nnovative organizational approaches fol" funding of University
researc.'t, if pl"Qll'lsing for t.'e purposes aT the Universit'j, shaul d be
pursued and should be coordinated with the President's offiea. ihe
Pl"9sident should be advised about any 'large scale efforts, in t-~,ns of
resources and time, and those that Illight Cl"9ate a pnca<lent•• The
Pl"9sident should provide for a c!eal" and efficient prcciss ~r

considering su~i proposals.

In general. itisnot appropriate for the University to support an
inves,::'lent policy specifically tied to t.ie'c::nnercia! deveIo~nt of
new ideas cl"9ated or advancad t.'lrough Univel"'Si t'J research,
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TITLE:

PURPOSE:

OBJECTIVES:

MATERIALS:

Unit 15

CLASSIFYING, EVALUATING, AND MANAGING TECHNOLOGIES
FOR TRANSFER

This unit is aimed at the classification, evaluation,
and management of new technology from various
perspectives. The material outlines how and why
information and data are collected in the classification
process and how they are used to evaluate and manage new
technologies from both the government and private sector
orientation.

Upon completion of this unit, participants will:

Understand who are the users and beneficiaries of a
technology management system

Understand that technology managers must encourage
and may need to stimulate innovation awareness

Be familiar with the concept and process of tech
nology classification

Be aware of the evaluation process as perceived by
the. private sector

Be familiar with the ~oncept of a transfer strategy
or technology exploitation plan

Be aware of factors affecting the implementation of
a management system.

Transparency 15-1: Classifying, Evaluating, and
Managing Technologies for Transfer

Transparency 15-2:

Transparency 15-3:

Transparency 15-4:

Transparency 15-5:

Transparency 15-6:

Transparency 15-7:

Transparency 15-8:

Transparency 15-9:

Transparency 15-10:

~e~i~

Elements of Technology Managemen

Attributes of a Technology Portf lio
Management System

Users and Beneficiaries

Soliciting and Identifying
Candidate Technologies

Classifying Technology

Evaluating Technology

Transfer Strategy

Implementation Considerations
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REQUIRED
READING: Issue Paper VII--Classification System for Technology

Issue Paper VIII--EvaluatirigTechnology for Transfer

OPTIONAL
READING: 1. Coopers &Lybrand and U.S. Department of Commerce,

Office of l'roductivity, Technology and Innovation,
Evaluating R&D and New Product Development
Ventures, 1986 (NTIS Order No.PB86"'110806).

2. Gerald Udell et a1.; Guide to Invention and
Innovation Evaluation, University of Oregon,
College of Business Administration, 1977 (prepared
for NSF).

NOTES TO
INSTRUCTOR: 1. This session is designed to include examples that

are agency and/or laboratory-specific. The
instructor should plan such examples in conjunction
with transparencies 15-6 through 15-9.

ESTIMATED
TIME:

,

2. This unit builds on concepts presented in Unit 10
(Management of Technology Transfer).

3. The optional readings by Coopers & Lybrand and OPTI
deal with the private sector.evalua.tion approach.
The optional reading by Udell et al. describes the
evaluation system developed at~he-Oregon
Innovation Center.

20 minutes for presentation
40 minutes with discussion
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Unit 15

CLASSIFYING, EVALUATING, AND MANAGING TECHNOLOGIES FOR TRANSFER

Transparency 15-1: Classifying, Evaluating, and Managing
Technologies for Transfer

NOTE: PRESENT PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES OF THIS UNIT.

NOTE: IF THE PARTICIPANTS HAVE NOT BEEN INTRODUCED
TO UNIT 10 (MANAGEMENT OF TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER), REVIEW THE BASIC CONCLUSIONS AS
NEEDED.

OVERVIEW

Transparency 15-2: Overview

In this discussion, we will review the elements of technology

transfer management (as introduced in Unit 10: Management of

Technology Transfer), describe the attributes of a technology

management system, and indicate who might be using it and for what

purpose. Then we will look at some practical approaches to soliciting

and identifying candidate technologies, classifying and evaluating

technologies, and developing transfer strategies. Finally, we will

briefly address system implementation.

Let me stress at the outset that throughout this discussion, the

word "classification" as we will use it means categorization, and it

doesn't imply a security classification. It's a classification for

sorting rather than classification for restrictive use.

TRANSFER MANAGEMENT

Transparency 15-3: Elements of Technology Management

The key technology transfer management tasks are:

Be aware of and identify candidate technologies and
technological opportunities

Classify and evaluate in some way to permit subsequent
management
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Develop and implement transfer strategies, including
provision of appropriate protection of intellectual
p~operty

Bring these technologies to the marketplace.

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

-~-------~----------------~--------~------~----------~ -----------------
Transparency 15-4: Attributes of a Technology Portfolio

Management System

The first step in transfer management is to establish a technology

portfolio management system.

NOTE: THE USE OF PORTFOLIO CONCEPTS AS A TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUE IS DISCUSSED IN
UNIT 16.

As a beginning, the system needs to maintain an organized

inventory of technological opportunities that are classified in a way

that permits search and reporting. Evaluation capabilities must be

present that provide an awareness of the readiness of technologies for

the marketplace, or an understanding of what steps need to be taken' to

bring them into readiness.

The system must address marketing in at least two ways. First,

each of the technologies must be described and categorized in

market-relevant terms, so that the system can respond to a stated need

from the marketplace. Second, the system should include a file of

potential transferees, classified according to their needs, that ca~ be

used ~o develop prospects for a given technology. These two functions

may be implemented as separate files, but the ability to match one

against the other would be useful.

A management system might get so specific as to keep track of

contacts with potential licensees, or transferees, which would provide

a source of information for subsequent transfers and also an inventory

of the needs and desires of the potential transferee candidates.

The system should enable tracking, since there is a time dimension

attached to the portfolio management process. Needed elements would

include status in the research and development process, an indication
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of current activity, and even in some cases the ability to flag

and events so that you can check to see that a particular technology is

on track.

The system should never be inundated, so there is an implied

requirement that culling gets done at some point and in some organized

w~.

Another dimension has to do with financial management and risk

assessment. It includes a cumulative record of what has been invested

in the technology and a current discounted estimate of its value. Care

must be taken because value includes externalities of all kinds. One

should be able to look periodically at a technological opportunity and

say: "If I internalize jobs, environment, all that good stuff, I still

don't come up with a value that approaches what I have invested or what

I am about to invest in this technological opportunity, and maybe it

makes sense for me to put some effort elsewhere."

The system needs to be able to interact with related systems, such

as the one that is probably already in place in most labs for the

management of mission-oriented research. There should also be a

capacity for moving data between systems, such as to agencies and

through the FLC clearinghouse to FLC membe~ labs. Lastly, versatility

is obviously desirable.

CAN THE PARTICIPANTS IDENTIFY ANY OTHER ATTRIBUTES
THAT SHOULD BE INCLUDED IN A PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM?

USERS AND BENEFICIARIES

Transparency 15-5: Users and Beneficiaries of a Technology Portfolio
Management System

There are a number of uses to which such a system can be applied,

ranging from risk assessment, through decision-making, to marketing.

The system should also be usable by a variety of groups: the ORTA or

other technology manager, laboratory management, agency management, and
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other laboratories. A system that canpartially<mechanize the

report-generation task will be an asset to laboratory management.

It should be·mentioned that a system can be partitioned so that

certain users have only partial access. For example, a seeker of

technology could be given access to particular contents of the system

for searching.

CANDIDATE TECHNOLOGIES

Transparency 15-6: Soliciting and Identifying Candidate Technologies

NOTE: INTRODUCE LAB-SPECIFIC OR AGENCY-SPECIFIC
EXAMPLES.

Let's turn now to the inventory. In some labs, the technology

manager may already be inundated with technological candidates and not

looking for new opportunities. However, as the national transfer

program picks up speed and transfers become more successful,

demand-pull will occur and labs will want to have more to offer.

A technology portfolio doesn't just happen. It needs to be

assembled. One obvious source is the invention disclosure. But, the

volume of invention disclosures will probably be overwhelmed by the

volume of new application recognitions that will occur as lab personnel

become sensitized to innovation awareness and begin to realize that a

process used for some time in the lab for one application may be useful

outside for another. Thus, application or innovation awareness as a

point of origin will become an important feeder to the inventory.

NOTE: FOR VARIOUS APPROACHES TO STIMULATING
INNOVATION THAT MAY BE HELPFUL IN INCREASING
INNOVATION AWARENESS, THE INSTRUCTOR MAY WISH
TO REFER TO TUDOR RICKARDS, STIMULATING INNOVATION,
CHAPTER 5 (CREATIVITY), ST. MARTIN'S PRESS, NEW YORK,
1985.

---------------~---~---~----~-------------------------------~----------

In order for that to happen, people will need to be sensitized to

innovation awareness. They also must find it easy to proceed and must

perceive a reward of some kind for having participated.
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Besides disclosures made internally by individuals, there are

external prOcesses for eliciting disclosures. There is a program,

example, in which·aseries of seminars is presented to professional

staff, explaining the .process of innovation, helping them to be

sensitized to innovation awareness, and then providing a relatively

simple way for the initial disclosure to be made. In addition, there

will be circumstances in which a state agency or a company says "we

need" that can trigger a specific search, formal or informal, within

the lab for technologies that might be applied to that need.

NOTE: THE IDENTIFIED PROGRAM, WHICH WAS DEVELOPED
BY CONTROL DATA CORPORATION, IS CALLED QUEST
FOR TECHNOLOGY AND HAS BEEN USED IN UNIVERSITIES
FOR MANY YEARS.

---------------------------------------------------~-- -----------------

The evaluation process itself can yield new candidates. Remember

that a single technological opportunity may be embodied in many

applications. If the evaluation process includes a conscious attempt

to recognize various applications, new inventory items can be

identified. The evaluation process itself will also turn up related

technologies that can be included. And, of course, patent files and

existing project reports can contribute.

DO ANY OF THE PARTICIPANTS THINK,. THAT IT IS BETTER
TO APPROACH TRANSFER ON AN INFORMAL, AD HOC BASIS
RATHER THAN ESTABLISHING A FORMAL INVENTORY?

CAN THE PARTICIPANTS INDICATE ANY OTHER SOURCES FOR
THE IDENTIFICATION OF CANDIDATE TECHNOLOGIES?

CLASSIFYING TECHNOLOGY

Transparency 15-7: Classifying Technology

NOTE: . INTRODUCE LAB-SPECIFIC OR AGENCY-SPECIFIC
EXAMPLES.

Technological opportunities need to be categorized so that they

can be searched. There are four reasons for classification:
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, .

To provide an unambiguous and useful description of
technology fromthestandjloint of scientific under
pinnings, technological applications, and (ultimately)
the relevant industry sector as charact.er I aed by an. SIC
or other industry code

To assist in the evaluation process

To provide management information

To assist in marketing.

Deciding On which attributes to use for classification involves a

tradeoff decision. Ideally, you would like to have versatility and as

many attributes as possible within the constraints of the labor

required to enter them and the cost of the system. Thus, decisions

must be made on the basis oftradeoffs between versatility and cost

The selection of attributes will vary from laboratory to

laboratory in order to be relevant to the primary areas of interest.

However, all must contain attributes that are market-relevant.

------------------------------~----------------------------------------

NOTE: TABLE 1 OF ISSUE PAPER VII--CLASSIFICATION
SYSTEM FOR TECHNOLOGY (REQUIRED READING) CONTAINS A
STARTER SET OF 13 MAJOR ATTRIBUTES THAT CAN BE USED AS
A BASIS OF DISCUSSION.

EVALUATING TECHNOLOGY

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Transparency 15-8: Evaluating Technology

NOTE: INTRODUCE LAB-SPECIFIC OR AGENCY-SPECIFIC
EXAMPLES.

The context of evaluation depends on the nature of the laboratory

in which the work has been done. In a private sector, product~oriented

development lab, development work proceeds until market~oriented

performance characteristics have been established, and evaluation

consists simply ,in comparing the technology as it appears with the list

of requirements.

In Federal labs, however, that first step will not have been done.

So, the evaluation process is aimed at reaching a conclusion as to the
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readiness of a technology or technological opportunity for the

marketplace. This is an iterative process.

As a technoiogy or technological opportunity moves through

innovation process, e~aluation will be done and redone. The first

evaluation will be very rough. Later evaluations will be more

sophisticated, until the Federal lab reaches a point at which it will

be able to talk with a potential private sector transferee on common

terms.

The evaluation is done with a market perspective in the context of

specific applications. Evaluating a technological opportunity out of

the context of a commercial application is pointless. Evaluation has

to occur in the context of a specific (or a group of specific)

commercial end points. This requires a determination of the product or

service in which the technology might be embodied and identification of

the ultimate user group. One or more layers of the delivery sector is

identified, then, ultimately, the candidate transferees.

Let's be a little more specific about the dimensions of evaluation

by posing a few relevant questions:

1. Is the technology described accurately and in sufficient
detail for a potential buyer, licensee, or investor to
make an informed judgment regarding its commercial
potential? Is the theory of operation well explained,
and have its characteristics been quantified? In other
words, is it an idea, or is it a technological
opportunity?

2. Withr:egard to development status, has the technology or
technological opportunity been developed to.the point
that there is a well-defined product or service? If
not, what further development or packaging needs to be
done and by whom, and in what time and at what dollar
cost?

3. Is the technology capable of being protected? If it's
been publicly disclosed, has a patent been obtained or
applied for?c

4. Is the technology unique? If not, does it offer a
sufficient advantage over similar products, processes,
or services already on the market? What's the value 'of
the technology and to whom. Can the products or
services using it be sold at a price and in quantities
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sufficient to recover development, manufacturing, and
marketing costs with a satisfactory return?

It must be underscored that there are externalities that industry

considers costs, but that are values to the Federal lab. The lab's

perspective needs to be incorporated in the value analysis; but, in

making judgments as to which technological opportunities to pursue, you

need to have a sense of the value to the potential user to whom the

opportunities are being offered.

There are four increasingly sophisticated techniques for

estimating value:

1. Market pull analysis is applicable to the private sector
development work in which a technology is tested against
a product specification. Market pull analysis is not
applicable in most government lab cases.

2. Market test is a technique in which the technology .in
the form of a nonproprietary description is submitted to
potential transferees to determine their interest.
That's obviously a limited approach, but if there are
enough interested candidates, one has at least a
preliminary determination of worth.

3. The third-party expert approach is when persons other
than potential licensees are asked to perform the
evaluation. A number of computer-supported models are
offered purporting to do this.

4. The last approach is the internal assessment that can be
done in the laboratory late in the innovation process,
possibly with the assistance of computer models.
Generally, this technique requires developing a
strategic plan for commercialization,·estimating costs,
and doing a discounted analysis of what it will take to
get the technology from where it is to where a
manufacturer can market it.

Thus, there are a number of options that can be used to value

technology, each requiring more information than its predecessor and

capable of yielding more precise results. The techniques are usually

applied sequentially as the technology moves through the innovation

process.

The last point .that needs to be considered ;n evaluation is that

transfer from Federal labs is in competition with the internal R&D of

companies. They are making portfolio management decisions as to
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whether it's more cost effective to start from scratch and do the

research and develop products entirely in-house, or reach outside at

various stages arid bring things in. One of the marketing tasks of a

government lab is to convince potential transferees that the lab can

deliver a technological opportunity at lower cost than the company can

in-house •.

--~----~---------------------------------------------------------~-~---

CAN THE PARTICIPANTS INDICATE ANY ADDITIONAL
EVALUATION CRITERIA THAT SHOULD BE EMPLOYED?

TRANSFER STRATEGIES

------------------------------------------------------ -------------~---

Transparency 15-9: Transfer Strategy

NOTE: INTRODUCE LAB-SPECIFIC OR AGENCY-SPECIFIC
EXAMPLES.

Even after multiple evaluations, one is still faced with making a

decision as to what to do with the technology. The evaluation can tell

you that the technology may be a good candidate, but it isn't clear·

just what strategy should be used to take it to market. The required

"roadmap" is referred to as a transfer strategy or technology

exploitation plan.

Based on the output of the evaluation, the objective is to

generate a road map .that will assist in moving the technology along the

desired path to a transferred state. Two types of options are

available. One is what we'll call process options. The list on the

transparency is self-explanatory. It is not all-inclusive, nor are the

elements mutually exclusive. The end point can be to do no further

work, to publish, to file SIRs, and so ort.

Of greater interest are the options available in terms of the

transferee. Unfortunately, there is no simple decision tree for moving

down that path. You must decide on whether to deal with an established

firm or an entrepreneurial venture, a large or a small firm, a firm

that is national or international. If the evaluation that we have

done fails to find an existing firm whose capabilities and market
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strengths match the technology, it may be best to work with a

On the other hand, if there are substantial entry barriers such as

costly productioo'or marketing, it may be well to work with an

established firm having these capacities.

If the status assessment indicates that substantial additional

costs and'risks need to be incurred prior to commercialization, a large

firm may be indicated. If the technology is well along toward

commercialization and minimum additional costs are anticipated, a small

firm or a startup might be the choice.

If the novelty assessment suggests that large expenditures may be

required for patent defense, or that a preemptive marketing strategy

will be necessary in order to secure rapid market penetration, a firm

with large resources may be selected.

WHAT CONSIDERATIONS DO THE PARTICIPANTS THINK
NEED TO BE EMPLOYED IN DECIDING ON WHICH TYPE
OF FIRM TO DEAL WITH?

IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Transparency 15-10: Implementation Considerations

Finally, let's consider a few implementation questions. After,You

have designed the perfect system, what do you do with it? Do you put

it in a shoe box, on the PC, on time-share? That depends on what you

want to accomplish.

The system should have the capability of searching a number of

attributes, and probably co~binations of attributes, in order to be

responsive to a market. It probably should have the capacity to do

some matching. Universities have found it useful to put together

mini-portfolios of six or seven related technologies, making it more

worthwhile for companies to evaluate the offering.

The system should make it possible to match a stated need with an

inventory item. It could also assist in generating reports, either for

superiors or for marketing. And, of course, it must provide the

management handles that are needed for time and budgetary allocations.
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If you feel that you can classify all of your inventory in a

single dimension (say, SIC codes), then the shoe box might be just

fine, because ali 'you have to do is stick them in numerically and thumb

through the shoe box ~y number. However, you will want to have the

ability to sort on a number of attributes at the same time. Partial

and full access by users will be a consideration. There will be

questions of compatibility with the FLC and through the FLC with other

labs, with agencies, with NTIS, and with other networkers. Cost and

equipment availability are obvious dimensions.

Three or four hundred technologies can be inventoried reasonably

well with a system that uses commercial database management software

implemented on a pc. Such a system could encompass classification by

scientific. field, by three four-digit SICs, and by a series of key

words and titles and could include the marketing contact and marketing

feedback. This is not an inappropriate level of effort for a

PC-supported system.

There are existing systems that might fit lab needs. SDI has a

PC-XT-supported technology management' system in place now. DOC has a

technology management system at the block diagram stage (but well

documented) that could easily be computer-implemented. The FLC

clearinghouse will be adding other services to the existing resource

directory, and it may be that one of their products could be a starting

point.

NOTE: REMOVE TRANSPARENCY FROM SCREEN.

DO THE PARTICIPANTS HAVE ANY ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON
CLASSIFYING, EVALUATING, AND MANAGING TECHNOLOGIES
FOR TRANSFER? IF THE OPTIONAL READINGS HAVE BEEN
ASSIGNED, USE THEM AS A BASIS OF DISCUSSION.
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